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RCMPNEWS 
Court was held in Cassiar on September 29, I 983, 
and the following cases were heard: 

GEORGE DENNIS was charged with wilful dam
age as a result of damage done to Bob Watson's 
vehicle. He was sentenced to 15 days in jail. 

GHYSLAIN ROZON was charged with being in 
possession of an unregistered restricted weapon 
in the French Creek area. He was fined $200 or 
ten days in jail if defaulted. 

He was also charged with buying a firearm with
out an F.A.C. He was fined $200 or IO days in 
jail on this charge 'also. Tlie revolver was forfeited. 

HARVEY CALLOW ~barged with illegal posses
sion of liquor. He was fined $150. 

~ 

TOMMY HAWKINS was charged with assault and 
possession of a weapon dangerous to the public 
peace. He was sentenced to 18 months. 

VERONICA DENNIS was charged with posses
sion of a weapon dangerous to the public peace. 
She was placed on two years probation. 

MARGERY LOYERIN was charg"ed with impair
ed driving. A trial was held and she was found 
not guilty. 

TERRY BALL was charged with assault Causing 
bodily harm. He-was fined $500.@r 90 days..in~jail. -~ 
He was also ordered to perform I 00 hours of 
community work , make restitution to the Cassiar 
Community Club Tor smashing a door and pay 
$148 restitution to the assault victim for breaking 
his glasses. · 

NELSON JOHNNY was charged with breaking 
' and entering, wilful damage, and assault. He was 

sentenced to 6 months on the assault charge and 
acquitted on the other two charges. 

STEVEN PORTER was charged with driving with· 
out a license and driving without due care and at
tention. He was sentenced to 40 hours of com-
munity work. ' · 

LILLIAN DA YIDSQN_ was charged for driving 
without insurance and for driving without a 
license. She was fined $300 on the first charge 
apd $35 on the second charge. 

ROY EPP was charged with driving without due 
care and attention. He was found not guilty. 

WILLIAM PALMER was charged with being in 
possession of an unregistered weapon. This occur
red otltside the Cassiar Lounge, He was fined 
$400 or 30 days in jail. The -weapon - a sawed
off rifle ..:..: was destroyed. 

SCOTT DENNIS was charged with wilful damage. 
He was put on two months probatidn and order
ed to complete 50 hours of community work. 

A trial was held in the civil suit where Gilles 
Devost was suing Eugene Puritch for $2000 
thru small· debts court. The judge dismissed the 
case. 

CHARLIE CHIEF Jr., SARAH McINTOSH and 
two juveniles were charged with several break
ins at Chain Lake. The trial will be held Dec. I st 
1983. 

LEO JOHNNY was charged with theft over $200, 
in connection with a th"eft of tools reported by 
Ben Brown at Good Hope Lake. The trial will be 
held on December 1st. 

·Solidarity protests 
locally 

On Thursday, October 13, nurses, teachers, scho~l and government employees demonstrated in 
Cassiar against the provincial government restraint program.~ spokesn:ian for !he_g~oup stated they 
were especially protesting on behalf of Human Rights and wished. !o mfor~ 1~d1v1d~als wha! they 
can do if they disagree with the government. They also had a petition for s1gnmg which was ISSued 
throughout B.C. by ,Solid_arity, 

This is ·Equality? 
"There is nothing so une({ua/ as the equal 

. ,;eatment of unequals." 
The' "on ag:iin - off again" taxation Of Northern 

Benefits is going to be resolved in the near future by the 
Minister of Finance, the Honorable Marc Lalonde. Mr. 
Lalonde has been Quo'ted ·as saying that he doesn't think 
the taxation of these benefits will hurt Northerners too 
much, This kind of attitude doesn't endear a minister ~o 
the people in the North. 

· Many IOCal residents wrote to Mr. Lalonde's pre
deceSS'Or, Hon. A. J. MacEachen, expressing their con
cern over the proposed taxation · of Northern Benefits. 
He did reply to many of these letters. ,In one reply he 
stated "The curreot relief provided through the remis· 
sio11 order results in anomalous ti'eatmerit Of indivlduals 

-. living in ·isolated~regions:· irregitlarities ·arise in 'the iax 
treatment betw~n individuals working for different em
ployers, temporaty and pennanent residents and "high 
and low in Come" ·individuals. Moieover, I believe that the 
federal tax system should apply uniformly to all Can
adians across th~ country. In view of these factors, it has 
become increasingly difficult to justify this tax exemp
tion ... 

If it is inequities that .the government is concerned 
about, it should be pointed out that there are inequities 
in the North in more areas than taxation. 

For example, take the price of gas. In Ottawa gas 
costs 47cents a litre, in Vancouver 49.S cents a litre 
(self-serve) and here in Cassiarwe can buy a litre of gas 
fo! the princely sum of 62.2 cents per litre. 

Then there is home fuel oil. In Ottawa it costs 34.1 
cents per litre, in Vancouve.r 33.7 cents per litre and here 
in Cassiar it costs 48.S cents per litre. It should be pointed 

out that the average mean temperature in Ottawa is 5.7 C, 
in Vancouver it's 9.8 C and in Cassiar it is -~.14 C. So, 
not only are we in the North paying at least 14 cents more 
per litre but; obviously, because of our !ocation, we are 
consuming far more _, a double penalty for living in the 
North; 

Even electricity costs considerably more in the North. 
In Ottawa electricity .for residential use costs 4.5 cents per ; 
kilowatt hour for the. ftrst 500. Any in excess of 
500 kw/h, costs 3.86 cents per kw/h. In Vancouver the 
cost is 4.S cents per kw/h.- The nearest public utilities 
company to Cassiar is in Watson Lake - The Yukon Elec· 
trical Company Ltd. The residential rate is 18 cents per 
kw/h for the-ftrst 200, 16.4 cents from 200 to 500 kw/h, 
and over 500 kw/h costs 14.0 ce!)ts per kw/h. As well, 
there is a rider charge of .13 cents per kw/hon all electric
ity used. Electricity for both industrial and residential use 
in the Cassiar area has to be produced by the individual 
concerned, at a rate even higher than the rates in Watson 
Lake. 

Fuel costs are only one area where there is gross in

equality between North and South. Let us look at air 
travel. 

CP Air has 'a daily flight from Vancouver to White
horse and every ~y except Saturday from Edmonton to 
Whitehorse. There is a daily stopover in Fort St. John 
and a stop in Prince George on Saturdays. However, CP 
flies to Watson Lake (at 100 miles distance the closest air
port to Cassiar) only on Sundays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
CP Air discontinued their flight from ·vatson Lake to 
Whitehorse two years ago. At that tini . r~1e one way price 
for that flight was S88. Trans North began servicing that 

Continued on Page 2 
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M.L.A. 
REPORT 
Al Passarell 

VICTOR1A·-13 ·0ctober 1983- The B.C. School Trustees 
Association and its member School Boards have been very 
well served by the N.D.P. although one wouldn' t be able 
to determine that from recent Government news releases. 

On July 7th the Socrcd Government introduced Bill 6 
which gave the Government the right to issue directives to 
School Boards about their budgets. 

The 8.C.S.T.A., and a number of individual School 
Boards, approached our N.D.P. caucus objecting to certain 
provisions of Bill 6 . We agreed with those objections and 
put up the most spirited fight we could in the Legislature. 

We told the B.C.S. T.A. that our only line of defence 
was to delay passage of Bill 6 to give time for consultation 
with the Government. We had to resort to a fillibuster to 
postpone that Bill. I'm not going to put words in the 
mouths of the B.C.S.T.A. represen1atives with whom we 
met but they certainly suppo rted our act ions to give them 
that time for consultation. 

Without that filibuster there is no doubt Bill 6 would 
have passed in its original form. 

Let me list the days upon which the Government call· 
ed Bill 6 for debate in hopes of pushing it through with· 
out any change as requested by B.C.S. T.A. It was called 
fo r Second Reading on August 4th and again on August 
5th and on August 16th, August 17th, August 31st, Sept· 
ember 1st , September 19th and September 20th. Finally 
at about 3:00 a.m. on September 21st , we had exhausted 
our procedural opportunities and Bill 6 passed Second 
Reading. 

In providing that opportunity to the B.C.S.T.A. we 
have been accused by the Social Credit Government of all 
s.Jrts of incorrect behaviour ranging from obstruct ionist to 
seditious. However, that is what one has to put up with in 
politics. But, we stood our ground for we knew our cause 
wasjust. 

Almost three months-to the day following the intro
duction of Bill 6 the B.C.S.T.A. table officers met with 
the Premier and the Minister of Education and reached 
:>".reement that Bill 6 would be amended. It was.and the 
JU, •11dments followed almost exactly the case that we in 
the :' l).P. had put fo rward in the Legislature day after 
day nu Bill 6. 

rr it had not been for the effort of the N.D.P. caucus 
in providing the time fo r the B.C.S.T.A. to marshall its 
forces and its arguments Bill 6 would have gone through 
in its original form. 

Politics is a cruel game and I can only hope that a few 
people will remember three o r fOur years from now that it 
was the N.D.P. which saved the day for the B.C.S.T.A. 
and for School Boards. ... ... ................. 

NOTICE 
Articles for the December Issue of the Courier 
must be in by November 10th. If you wish to run 
a Christmas Ad, please call Town Administration 
at 778·74 77 or phone Kerry Jones at 778·7371 or 
Lee Coran at 778·7456. 

Response to Mr. Frank Cserey·re:Cassiar Theatre 

First of all, I would like to thank Mr. Cserey 
for his interest in \\hy the Cassiar Theatre sits 
closed for the winter o f 1983/84. 

I will endeavour to answer the questions that 
he has posed, and hopefully the community will 
understand the situation. 

The Cassiar Theatre opened its doors in early 
1978, with the intent of providing movies to the 
community. These movies were. to be up to date, 
and direct ly off of Granville Street , and of course 
this was done. The movies were shown 6 nights a 
week, and fo r the fi rst part of the yea r, the 
theatre went well. 

Things started to change in the latter part of 
the year, when the town of Cassiar had the good 
fortune to have cable insfalled, providing the 
town with satellite television. Response to the 
theatre became less and less, as the movies on 
cable became better and better. 

Cut backs on movie nights came into effect, 
with the idea that maybe a cost saving could be 
re<1Jized, however, this didn' t prove to be so. A lo t 
of factors hurt the theat re and they were as fo l· 

Erickson Creek GJlumn 
~ 

= . 
·~!·..:.r' byPatlevis Beattm 

October, 1983, will be remembered as an important 
month in the history of Erickson Gold Mine. In October 
we reached a milestone of our first 100,000 ounces of 
gold produced since our mill fi rst turned over in Decem
ber, 1978. ll 's been a hect ic and harried five years as 
Erickson' s fortunes rose and fell with the price of gold, 
the grade of ore and the stubbornness of this mountain. 
Neealess to say our stubbornness has matched that of the 
mountain! 

This month we have also finally erected an Erickson 
sign. ll's not just any ordinary sign either! Developed in 
Erickson's Planning Office under Mine Superintendent 
Jim Bondesen, it features gold le tters on a green back· 
~ound atop a black ore car. The car is sirting on the same 
rail tracks as we use underground . On either side of the 
sign sit two jackleg drills and to fin ish it off two large 
quartz boulders rest on both sides of the car. It's a beauty 
and we're proud of it! 

There's been a lot of activity here at Erickson over 
the last few weeks. We've had Sethan's ore trucks hauling 
what was Plaza ore down to our mill at the rate of four 
trucks every hour. A portal is being driven on the Plaza 
mine side under Project Engineer Tom McGrail and Shift 
Boss John O'Brien who hope to be in ore soon. Our new 
surface superintendent Emie Hatsel and his crews have 
been preparing for winter while dealing with the increased 
work load. Mine Foreman Cary Moffat and Shift Bosses 
Donny Mclellan, Frank Kollar, Ron Mayer and Bill Gray 
are busy at the new portal sites at 14 and 39 levels in add j. 
lion to our ongoing mining at 28 and 2 1 levels. There's al
most an audible hum of activity around here these days! 

Meanwhile, in the mill, Kieran Loughran has been 
promoted to Mill Foreman. This is a new posit ion necessi· 
tated by the increase in the mill work load . Kieran is one 
of Erickson' s longest serving employees. 

Well, winter' s on its way. We really enjoyed the first 
snowfall this year. The Saturday night snowstonn on Oc
tober 8th brought with it scores of ducks, geese and swans 
who settled on McDame Lake to wait out the bad flying 
conditions. We were serenaded by a variety of honking 
noises all through the night! Sunday morning we watched 
a dozen swans circle above the mountains against a blue, 
blue sky and head south for the winter. II was a sight to 
see on a Thanksgiving weekend when our sense o.f nature' s 
beauty had been dulled by weeks and weeks (and weeks!) 
of rain and cloudy skies. 

But nature has two faces and all of us were reminded 
of this when Walter Bondesen recently visited Erickson. 
He had quite a story to tell the folks back home in Vic
toria. Shelley and Sam's Grandad had an unfortunate boat 
accident and took an unplanned swim in the cold, clear 
waters of McDame Lake. It was a swim he' ll never forget! 
After tipping the boat over, he managed to get on top of 
it and somehow paddle to shore. T hen he had to climb a 
steep hill before he emerged from the woods near the 
Erickson shops. It's lucky he's a strong, determined man 
for the swim and hour in the wet clothes had lowered his 
body temperature by three degrees. The hospital treated 
him for hypothennia and released him the next day. 
Grandad, we love to have you visit us, but next time let us 
plan the excitement! 

lows: heating, sound , cancellation of some 
movies, and price increases. 

Each year, when the finanCial statement was 
drawn up, the theat re showed more and more de· 
d ine in admissions, and higher operat ing costs. It 
is to be noted that the theatre did have brochures 
provided free to the patrons, and ticket specials 
were introduced. These worked for a while, how
ever, evenfually died o ff. 

In December 1982, the fi nancial statement 
showed that the theatre ran a deficit, to the tune 
of $ 18,650. This was $9,500 over budget, and 
this was for only six months operation, as well as 
only two nights a week. 

Alternat ives were discussed at the Annual 
General Meeting, and the Executive agreed to 
look at altcrna1ives. The cheapest alternative was 
es timated at $75,000. With the recession that we 
arc in presently , it was decided to close the 
theatre, and bring it back up for discussion in the 
spring of 1984. 

Mr. Cserey stated in his letter that he wonder~ 
ed about smaller communities !hat have movie 
operations. Here is the information:. 

Watson Lake had a theatre, and is now closed 
as it went bankrupt . 
Elsa had a theatre operation in the-Recreation 
Centre, and that no longer exists. 
Mayo doesn't have a theatre a t all. and only 
have an occasional movie in their recreation 

Th is is Equality? Conlinuedirom Page I 

route immediately al a cost ofS 122. Now, two years later 
the cost is S 128 one way. The regular cost of a return 
flight from Watson Lake to Vancouver is S473. Of course, 
a percentage of the seats south are set aside for charter 
rates. We understand the percentage figure is based on the 
number of empty seats for the previous three years. This 
presents us with a 'Catch 22' situation. With the cutback 
in the flights there are very few empty seats. Does this 
mean that there will be no charter rates for 1984? And 
while we're on the subject of cost - where are those won
derful deals available to southerners for east/west and 
west/east flights? We sure are EQUAL in the North! 

The cutbacks in flights to the " Isolated North" has 
far reaching effects. Businesses have increased expenses 
since the limited number of flights necessitates longer 
hotel slays at points south or north while one waits for a 
flight. And how would someone, say in Vancouver, like 
to be able to buy the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
issues of the Province only on Thursday, and then at a 
cost of 70 cents per paper - mail service is aJso seriously 
disrupted. 

Southerners should be aware that air travel is the 
only fast travel to the south. If there is a personal family 
crisis, ie. illness or death, there is a period of three days 
when one can't fly south . The only alternative then is to 
drive. It's 400 miles to the nearest continuous paved high· 
way from Cassiar and for eight months of the year this 
drive usually takes place in snow and/or icy conditions. In 
summer, the pot holes and dust are even worse than the 
adverse conditions of winter. The wear and tear on one's 
vehicle is obviously a great deal worse, as well. 

The list of inequities goes on and on - housing, 
telephones, television reception, etc. It .seems as if the 
government backed off on many " southern" taxable 
benefits, but kept many Northern ones. 

Of course, there is the myth that salaries are astron
omical in the North. Southern salaries are fast catching 
up - it" they haven't already done so - and southern 
residents also have the advantage of seeing something 
for their tax dollar. Just look at the wonderful facilities 
available - large sports centres, excellent roads, public 
transport systems, communications, fair competitive 
prices (Food is another more expensive necessity in the 
North because of very high transportation costs). 

Oh yes!! We're all for EQUALITY. By aJI means, tax 
our Northern Benefits, but supply us with the same facil
ities available in the South. These northern benefits are 
offered as an incentive to encourage people to come and 
develop the " Last Frontier" . There certainly isn' t too 
much incentive supplied by the government; the same 
government which cannot supply enough jobs in the 
South. Maybe while we have our northern benefits taxed 
Southerners should J>e asked to pay a tariff for the priv· 
ilege of having all those government supplied benefits. 
This tariff could be used to provide the same benefits to 
Northerners. 

It's time we in the North stood up to be counted. If 
we sit back with a passive a ttitude we deserve what we 
get . Last year we had four flights per week - this year 
three - maybe two years down the line only one - and 
all the far-reaching effects brought on by such cuts. 

It's time the burea~crats in their Ivory Towers down 
South realized that the North is also a part of Canada, and 
its residents would be only too delighted to be en titled to 
TRUE EQUALITY with those other Canadians down 
South. 

centre. 
Faro has a movie operation, however, the op
eration is a family one, and his operating 
costs are minimal. 
Apart from Whitehorse and Faro, there is no 
o ther movie theatre in operation north of 
Cassiar (excluding Alaska). 
To give the general membership an idea where 

the theat re stands as far as deficit to the end of 
August 1983, these are the figures for four 
months of operaiion from January to April 1983: 

Revenue-
Cost of Sales-Film Rental 
GROSS PROFIT-

Expenses
Wages
Supplies-
Building Maintenance
Equipment Maintenance
Power-
Fuel-
TOTAL-

ACTUA L BUDGET 

6,266 
2,666 
3,600 

6,378 
3,030 

443 
508 

3,816 
3,783 

(1 7,958) 

11,400 
3,700 
7,700 

5,200 
1,500 

500 
800 

2,800 
3,600 

(14,400) 

TOTAL NET LOSS FOR THEATRE-
·- , (14 ,358) (6,700) 

Gantinued on Pag'e I 6 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
Continuing the saga of the mis-directed teacher
.. . seems while out at the annual B. C TF. confer· 
ence in Whitehorse, he got fooled again!!! Sure 
can't trust those detour signs- eh Glen!! 

And which senior Education Administrator ~e· 
layed the homeward flight in order to remeve 
his P.J. 's? ft sure wasn't the Australian flag Dor· 
othy was waving at the plane f rom the shores of 
At/in Lake!!!! 
Hear Verna was s!opped at C.P. 's security Van· 
coura for carry ing a dangerous weapon in her 
h:..nd baggage. Wonder what plans she had for 
those embroidery scissors. And what does that 
other lady take to church every Sunday in a 
brown bag??? 

On the local front there's an even more danger· 
ous weapon located in the Bank. They call it the 
compu ter but we hear it likes to chew. up 
peoples' pass books. 

Did you hear about Ida Walters about to sit 
down on an ou thouse when out crawled a porcu· 

pine? 

Did you read in Hansard about Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Deline being introduced in the B. C Legislature 
(do they know something we don't?) They were 
in troduced as coming from the capital of the 
Great White North- C~ssiar. 

Hear that several interested indiViduals have al· 
ready spent a great deal of time grooming and 
ex tending the ski· trail behind the school. Now 
all we need is a bit of the 'White S tuff' and a lot 
of consideration from residents to treat these 
trails with respect. No one wants to ski over 
snowmobile tracks or through dog excrement
there's lots of room for everyone. 

Many Cassiarites were sad to hear of the passing 
of Peter Hisch, who passed away in Cranbrook, 
B.C., on September 30th, at the age of 4 7. Peter 
worked here in Cassiar from Feb"!ary 1965 t9-
Septem ber J 968 and .again f rom Octobe~ 197 ~ to 
Febrnary ]974. He leaves to mourn h1s passmg, 
his wife Erna and other family members. 

\ 

The Courier office has a new face thes~ days. 
Marian Craft has been helping out and we've 
sure been glad of that help. 

Cassiarite Arnn Lekhi, who is attending school in 
Penticton, was chosen f rom six candidates as goal· 
keeper for his minor hockey team and will travel 
with them to Finland in December. Congratula· 
tions Arnn and GoorJ Luck! 

Pat and Glen Madore are visiting chei!' children, 
Kim and David, as well as other family members, 
in Ontario_ and Cathy Murtagh just returned also 
from a visit co Ontario. 

Lindsay Beck was back in town for a visit before 
leaving to spend the winter in New Zealand and 
Australia. 

Seems everyone's getting mended for the curling 
season. Nice to see John Colak and ~ay .Lee ba':k 
after their recent operations. Al Whiteside dec1d· 
ed to get into the act as well-even tho not a curl· 
er. Speedy recovery to all of you. 

Cecile isn't telling but ..... guess "":ho ripped of{. 
half her big toenail putting on a pair of slacks las 
Friday evening . was in such a hurry to get to 
the bar after Aerobics!!!! 
Be sure to check out all the courses being of[ered 
by the Arts and Crafts Society. More detmls on 
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WEL,COME TO: 

Allan and Shirley Fournier and daugh ter Candy. 

FAREWELL TO: 

Fran k, Irene and Erika GricniK who have moved 
back to Ontario. 

Mike and Marie Zemenchik and their children 
Tyler and Natasha. The Zemenchiks have moved 
to Tumbler Ridge. 

17th Annual 

Firemen's Ball 
with 

Herb Marks and His Band 
Sat., December 3 , 1983 

AT THE REC CENTRE 

COCKTAILS - 7,00 p.m. 
DINNER - 8 ,00 p.m. 

iJANCING 9,30 p.m. - I ,30 a.m. 

DRESS SEMI FORMAL - NO MINORS ALLOWED 

TICKETS AVAI LABLE FROM ALL FIREMEN 
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Webbings~ 

Lorraine Menzul and John Drzimotta were mar
ried this summer in Sulley, B.C., on August 26t~. 
The wedding ceremony took place at 6: 30 p.m .. m 
the North Surry United Church, with a receptwn 
following at The Langley Civic Centre. 
Lollaine's Maid of Honour was Lisa Abernethy, 
the Bridesmaids were Colleen Starheim and Karen 
Kristensen and S tephanie Siana was the flow~,.. 
girl. John 's Best Man was Greg Morg~n with 
George Drzimotta and Bernd Guder1ahn as 

~~~~;!::enJ.so guests with out--of·town relat~ves 
and friends coming f rom as far away as Flon1a, 
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Cassiar, 

B.C. 

Kurian - Robinson 

The wedding took place between Leonard Sunil 
Kurian and Rose Marie Robinson on August 12th 
in Riverside, California. 
Following the ceremony , a reception was_ hel~ at 
the Spanish Art Gallery, The Mission Inn m River· 

1:;~ard is the son of George and Grace Kurian of 
Cassiar, and his family travelled to California for 
the'-ceremony. 

"****************************** 

NE~ 
4RRIVA~ 
Evelyn and Ken Frenette are thrilled to announce 
the arrival of Ross Gerald Anthony on Octobe_r 
7th, /983 at the Lions Gate Hospital m 
Vancouver. 

Abdou and Jamila Mimouni are pleased to an· 
nounce the arrival of their son, Zakari, born Se,r. 
tember ] 2th, 1983 ·in the Surrey Memorial HoS9 
pita!, weighing 7 lbs. 1 oz. 

Lisa and Rick Prosser are pleased to announce the 
birth of their son, Skylar Clay ton Les, born o~ 
tober 12th, 1983, in Quesnel, weight 6 lbs. 15oz. 

=-""""=' --.• - -- -- - -
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... ~v,itoZ 
~o}.,enings 

by Peter Snell 

It has been over a year now since the hospital 
has been operated. by the hospital society and 
publicly funded. There have been many gradual 
changes in the day to day operation of the hos
pital. Most of the chan~es have been in the hos
pital care area and pharmacy rather than the doc
tor's clinic where most Cassiar residents come in 
contact with the hospital. For example, we have 
been _busr a ll summer buying new equipment and 
supplies m order to provide a higher quality of 
emergency and nursing care. We will be replacing 
many of the old hospital beds and furnishings 
over the next two years. The Lioness club has 

!f.~~~~~1~:'bt~~~~e~- funds to refurbish the hospit-

A lot o·r technical equipment such as a cardiac 
monitor/defibrillator, a compressor for the croup 
tent and numerous other pieces of equipment 
have been purchased. Money for this kind of ex
pensive equipment is one of the benefits of being 
publicly run and funded. But it also means the 
Cassiar Hospital must now operate on the same 
basis as all other B. C. hospitals. 

As many people are aware, this year the Pro
vincial Government has imposed higher user fees 
to offset the high cost of running hosp itals. For 
example, if you require the use of the hospital's 
emergency room, a user fee of $ 10 .00 will be 
charged. There are no other added costs for dres
sings, X-rays and casts, e tc. If you are admitted to 
hospital, there is a co-insurance charge of $8.50 
for every day spent in hosp ital. This is a small per
centage of the cost as compared to what people 
with no health insurance must pay per day. One 
hospital day stay for a person without insurance 
coverage will cost $666.85 per day. A simple case 
of pneumonia can land you in the hospital for up 
to a week and end up costing almost $5,000. If 
you need to be air medivaced to Vancouver, add 
$3 ,000 for the cost of the Lear Jet. So as you can 
plainly see it can be a very expensive gamble to be 
without M.S.P. coverage (medical insurance). 

! have noticed that some residents get upset 
about the dispensing fee at the hospital pharm· 
acy. This fee is set by the Provincial Government 
for all hospital dispensaries. All privately operated 
drug stores charge a similar dispensing fee to cov
er the pharmacists salary and their operating 
costs. The retail store in town does sell some non
prescription drugs and of course it is cheaper be
cause there is no dispensing fee. So one- is well ad
vised to keep a small supply of aspirins etc. on 
hand and buy through the retail store. We have re
cently set operating hours for the dispensing of 
medica tio ns: The hours are Monday to Friday, 
8:00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. After these hours, only ur
gently required medications will be dispensed. 
Tne nu rse will dispense eno ugh of the medicatio n 
to cover needs until regular pharmacy hours when 
your full prescription can be obtained and paid 
for. 

Dr. Paul Sevier, who has lived in Cassiar since 
1978, will be leaving in mid-November and re
turning to Australia. I know he will definitely be 
missed by all_ the hospital staff and his pat ients, 
but we all wish Paul and his family the best .of 
luck back home in Australia. 

As a resident of the Cassiar area, if you have 
any -concerns or inquiries relating to the day to 
day operation of the hospital, please feel free to 
contact t he hospital administrator at 778-7206. 

PORTRAITS, PASSPORT PICTURES 

aa~ORO 

ORt:S 4 CRO f=t:s 
cent:Re 

On October 22nd, we opened our doors to begin an excit· 
ing adventure into the world of Arts and Crafts. This was 
a major undertaking which we have to thank the many 
volunteers who donated time and talent, the plumbers and 
carpenters, etC., who came out to get the centre opera· 
tional. We couldn't have done it without you t 

On October 22nd, we held our first in a series of 'gour
met' delights in the form of a Fondue. Watch for more in· 
formation as to the various dinners we will be having in 
the next few months. We are-still in the process of course 
registration and a membership drive. Presently, we are of
fering memberships for a six month period: Adults (19 
years or older) $45 and students (13 to 18 years) $20. A 
member of the Arts and Crafts Societv is ent itled to the 
following: 

- 10% off course fees 
-10% off Craft supplies and kits available through 

the Centre. 
- discount on studio time (including free studio time 

vouchers for volunteer work) 
-free admittance to Craft Fairs and Exhibits 
-ch ildren under age 13 covered by parent member-

sh ip. 
The following is a list of courses to be held: 
1. CREATIVE WR ITING: Old and new techniques. Six 

week course beginning November 8th. 
2. KN ITTING FOR BEGINNERS: Six week course begin

ning the 2nd week of November. 
3. CANDLEWICK ING/CROSS-STITCH:PIONEER 

CRAFTS: Four week course beginning November 14. 
4. CROCHET: Four week course beginning the 2nd week 

of November. 
5. PHOTOGRAPHY AND DARKROOM: 
6. CREATING WITH COLO R FOR CHILDREN: 

Ages 3 · 5, November 26th 
Ages 6 · 8 , November 27th 

7. DOUGH ART WOR KSHOP FOR CHILDR EN: 
Ages 5 · 8, December 3 · 4 
Ages 9 · 12, December 3 · 4 

8. CHRISTMAS BAKING FOR CHILDREN : No-bake 
'gingerbread houses', etc. December 20 and 22nd. 

9. CAKE DECORATING: 
10 . BATIK WORKSHOP: 
11. R ICEPAPER ANO FABR IC LAMPSHADES: 

January 14th and 15th 
12. SMALL PROJ ECTS: to enhance and decorate your 

home. Four week course beginning January 10th. 
13. PUPPETRY FOR CHILDREN: Four week course be

ginning January 10th. 
14. CRAFT CLUB FOR CHILDREN: Four weeks begin· 

ning January 13th, after school. 

More information on any of the courses can be picked up 
at the Arts and Crafts Centre or phone 778· 7699 or 778-
7898. 
November 1st is our open house at the €entre and we 
would like to see all interested people stop by and have a 
look. We will also be posting studio time. 
In the futu re we hope to offer pottery courses [eather
craft, spinning and weaving and stained glass worksh~ps. 
We are still open to your suggestions regarding courses 
you would like to see offered. · 
For more information, phone or contact: 

Linda Andrews 778-7699 
Lana Potocnjak 778-7898 
Rita Brown 778·7216 

Porti Nitti 778-7659 
Muriel Havard 778-7823 

By Linda Andrews 

MORTIFEE MUNSHA W DEALER FOR COLOR & 
ENLARGEMENTS, Fil.MS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE, CAMERA REPAIRS, WEDDINGS & SPECIAL 
EVENTS, 8 .& W. DARKROOM FINISHING 

775 Malozemotf 778-7345 

Lions Club 
The Lions Club would like to thank everyone 

for their support in the recent C.N.I.B. Eye Ap
peal. As yet we don' t know the total amount o f 
donations, but again, thank you Cassiar. 

We will be holding a large raffle during the 
month of November. The prize is a snowmo bile 
and accessories with a $4,000 retail value. The 
winner will have his o r her choice of machine and 
accessories from the models offered. There will be 
250 tickets ONLY- at a cost of $20 each. So if 
you want one, get it early. See any Lion or check 
at the lounge. All proceeds from this raffle will go 
to equipment for the Lions playground. 

Did you know Lotto 649 is available in 
Cassiar? There is a way of playing 649 by mail. 
See Richard Rudkowsky o r Lothar Kutz for 
details. 

Unfortunately Oktoberfest has had to be can
celled this year. This is due to the high cost of en
tertainment. In the past the Clu b has always lost 
money on Oktoberfest , and such losses are made 
up from funds that should be going to some com· 
munity or charitable project. It is the opinion of 
the Oktoberfest chairman that we should not be 
subsidizing entertainment in Cassiar. 

The band we were going to book from Van
couver, the Edelweiss Echoes, are also a Rock 
and Roll group, under another name, the rest o f 
the ye~r. The only way we could have covered 
band costs, transportation and accommodat ion 
was to have them play in the lounge for one week 
and some other organization use them for a rock 
and roll dance the weekend after Okto berfest. 
This was not possible, so we had to cancel. With 
the high costs of food , beer mugs and hats and en
tertainment, the price per ticket for Oktoberfest 
would have been counter productive. 

Maybe next year we can co-ordinate with the 
C.C.C. and another o rganization for full utilizat
tion of such a group. 

Any clubs in town that would be interested in 
using some Vancouver groups that are passing 
Cassiar on their way to Whitehorse (saves some 
transportation costs) please contact Dave Brock
lebank. 

It looks like the Community Christmas Tree 
will be going ahead and it would be nice to tie it 
in with an o ld fashioned hay ride around town on 
Christmas Eve, for the children to sing Christmas 
carols, ending up at the tree for hot chocolate 
and more carols. 

Remember the Lions Den is available for your 
Christmas Parties-but book early for the best 
dates. Don' t be disappoin ted . See Lothar Kutz. 

The Lio ns Club sponsored basketball league is 
to go ahead, from Novem ber to February, even 
though the registration was not as heavy as ex
pected. There will possibly be another league 
started in the spring when hockey is finished and 
more participants are available. 

The Christmas Stocking raffle will be con
ducted at the Retail Store again this year-so 
watch for it ! 

Anyone interested in chairs for their cabin
see Lothar Kutz. 

There will possibly be a slr6rt Toastmasters 
course for anyone interested in learning public 
speaking-see Reg Ash. 

The Lions will be holding their annual Curling 
Bonspiel in November, and at this bonspiel we 
will be hold ing a Chinese Auction for a vest from 
Salt Spring Island that is just loaded with pins. 

We were contemplating holding a monthly 
Bingo (not on Wed. nights) do you, the public, 
think another one is a viable idea? If so- what 
nigh t do you think is best? 

Please let me know- Dave Brocklebank, 778-
7683. 

• By Dave Brocklebank .. ~~~~~~~ 
tP &W Servicest 
' HOURS - EFFECTIVE NOY. I , 1983 ' 
' 9 :00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Mon. to Sat. ' 
A 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Sundays t 
' Les ~ro~ er & Rita Wylie L ESSO DEALERS t 

Cassiar,1t.C. £il.-77&:7.3s3 
~..-...~~~~-

Anglican 
Church News 

Rev'd Bill Momson 

Schedule for November 
Sunday 6th - ALL SAJNIS FESTIVAL 

11:00a m - Family Eucharist 
Sunday School 

5:30 p.m -Parish Fbt-Luck Supper: 
Bui Morrison will show his 
slides of the Holy Land 

Sunday I3th- 251H SUNDAY AFIBR PENJ"ECTJST 
11:00 am. - Family Service 

Sunday Sdioo/ 

Sunday 20tl,- OlRJSTTHE KING 
JJ:OOam -Family fuchorist 

Sunday School 

Sunday 27th - ADVENT SUNDAY 

Week&zys: 

I 1:00 am. -Family Service ,,,;th the Bless
ing and Lighting of the 
Advent Wreath 
Sunday Sdzoo/ 

Every Wednesday- z-30 p.m - Holy Eucharist 
8:00 p.m - :Journey' Study Program 

Every 'Jhur.;day - 7:30 p.m - Adult Oioir Practice 
Every Saturday - 2:00 p.m - Junior Oioir Practice 
Monday, Nov. 7th-7."30 p.m - ladies' Group 
Wed, Nov. 9th-7:00p.m - RummageSale 
Tue., Noe I5tl,-7.·3()p.m- Vestry meeting 

On Sunday, September 25th, Marion Oaft ""' 
officially commissioned as a Lay Rw:Jer in the Diocese of 
Yukvn and for All Saints Orurch. 1he commissioning '"" 
ronducted by the Rev. Bui Morrison, who presented her 
with the Bishop's License to perfonn this special office in 
the Ozurr:h. Marion '"" first ,mde a lay Reader in the 
Diocese of the Arctic when she and her family ~ living 
at Pine Fbint: and when she left there, Bishop Sperry 
wrote a letter to Bishop Ferris commending her highly. 
She has a special wax. with chlldren, and every week dur
ing the service, she gathers them arowuJ her and produces 
something interesting and instTuctive from her brown. 
paper ~. which is rapidly becoming her trade m:uk In 
<.ddition to this children's time, and reaiing the Scrip
tures. Marian will also occasionally preach when the 
Rector is amzy. Marian is our third Lay Reader: she joins 
Verna Km wles and Peter Cartwright, who have done a 
fine job exercising this ministry for Sfl/eroJ years. we are 
rrost fortunate to have such willing and able people in our 
rongregation 

At the same service, Rector Bill Morrison dedicated 
au:J presented to long time members of the Junior Oioir, 
olive-wood crosses 'Nhich he brr:ug/U ba:k from Bethle
i,,m, vmere they """',mr:ie 

The Sumay School is off to a good start this year, 
with Muriel J-lava,rJ as principal teacher. Muriel, Valerie 
A1}'ZL5 and Bill Monison attended a oorkshop on Ouistian 
Education and Sunday Schools in Watson Lake, S ept. 26. 
The oorkshop \.tt'1S' corducted by Mrs. Julie McFerron 
from Whitehorse, and "-tzS attende.d by teachers and pas
tors from Watson Lake and Ca5siar. They ctl11'X! tMUY with 
some excellent ideas for creating an exciting program, and 
the children are bound to have a happy year. 

Tho guest preachers visited Cassiar during October. 
The Rev. David Pritclwd from Watson Lake came on Oct. 
2, and Roger Holmes, the lizy inamlbent in Telegroph 
Oeek, on Oct. 9. For David Pritduud, it ""' a kind of 
homecoming He fest came to Cassiar in 1959 as principal 
of the school, and '""a lay Reader at AO Saints Church. 
When the Rector left and there \.t.ffi' a vaaznc}' of nearly a 
yea-, ll!vid \.\US in charge of the parish. There was' pastoral 
tmvel aw,zy from Omiar as well. Bui Morrison ""' in Tel
egraph Oeek on the evening of Oct. 9 for a celebration of 
the Holy Eucharist. On October 15 and I6he ><ruin Wat
!Xln Lake, and then went on with David Pritchard to 'lung
s/en from the 17th to the 19th,· and on October 28 - 30 
he led a mission study lW!ekend conference for the me:_ 
cese of Edm:Jn.ton in Saint Albert. 

To rm,k the AO Saints Festtval at the begilVling of 
November, a parish pot-luck supper is planned for Sunday 
nig)it, November 6th. To rowui out the e,,ening, Bui Mor
rison will show slides from his trip to the Holy land. And 
the La.lies' Groop will have a Rumm:ige Sale on Novem
ber 9th. 

U LIBRARY 
Q NEWS 

JWO ASSIST ANIS lllRED 

L~ie Rivet and April VanAcker have been hired by 
the Library Association as Library Assistants. Leslie and 
April ,,,;11 stqff the Library during evening haus. Librorian 
Bill Momson will contime to ~k the three afternoons a 
tteek that the l ibrary is open. 

With the flexibility that comes with the increase in 
st<iff, the Baud decided to upgrrxl.e Library service to the 

;::::::: ;/;/~~ the number of evening ope~ 

1he new expanded Library schedule is: 

Sunday 2-4p.m 
6 - 8p.m 

Monday 6 - 8p.m 
Tuesday I - 4 p.m . 
Wednesday 6 - 8 p.m 
'Jhur.;day I - 4p.m 
Friday 6 - 8 p.m 
SaJurday Oosed 

The new selection of Temporary Loan books has ar
rived from Dawson Oeek This allotmmt is larger than 
usual, with rrKJre than 240 books. For the first time it in
dudes JUVENILE books for the avid young rwers .;,o 
have gone through the ~ collection 

Arrongst the juvenile titles include.ti. in the Terrpor
ary Loans are books by Laura Ingalls Wilder in her little 
House on the Prairie series, Mary Norton, Enid Blyton the 
p:Jpular mystery writer, C S. Lewis, and Walter Farley, 
who writes the Black Stallion books. There are books for 
both boys and girls_ 

In the (X/ult selection, there is a wide varietyof/xJth 
fiction and non-fiction, including several travel books 
aboot W<Tm and sunny places aroond the 'MJrld, cook
books. books on mrpentry and cross-country skiing, and 
50 novels. 

1he Library subscribes to nearly' 40 m,gazines and 
joumaJs that cover a brrxrl spectrum of interests; and to 
the daily national edition of THE GLOBE AND MAIL 
Books on rn:>st subjects can be ordered thrr:ugh the li
brary on inter-library loan, and are usually available with
in a few weeks. 

Your library is a good resource centre. Why not pay 
it a visit. 

With new people staffing the circulation desk, it's 
probably a good idea to bring your library card ,,,;th you, 
to avoid any delays or embarassment. Yoor membership 
can always be checked in the files (but they can have 
omissions); tut it's etmer with ywr card. 
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BEAVERS 
submitted by Sue Chambers 

Beavers and Cubs have started up again this 
fall in Cassiar. Unfortunately, at the time of writ
ing this, t here is no Scout leader so there are sev
eral boys who will miss the Scouting p rogramme 
this year. The new Cub leaders are Jan Wypych 
and Mary Ryan with assistance from Norman 
Rivet, Alan J ohnson, and Ken Smith. Beavers are 
continuing with Sue Chambers, Rick Cameron 
and Pat Waldera as leaders. The Lions Club re
mains t he sponsor of the group. -

Beavers, Cubs and Scouts held t heir first Ap
ple Day in Cassiar on Octo ber I st, as part of the 
Scou ting tradition. Twelve boxes of apples were 
very generously donated by Ken and Marie Smith 
wh? .also played a large part in the fund raising 
actJV1ty. A station was set up in the store as well 
as canvassing the town for donat 0ions. We would 
like to thank the people of Cassiar anc;I district for 
their support in this most succeSSful erideavour. 

A box of apples remained with the Beavers 
and Cubs so the theme for many of our aCtivities 
this fall has been APPLES. Beavers made apple 
faces as a craft ; had push the apple with the nose 
relays; pass the apple under the chin relays; bite 
the apple hanging from a string contests; had ap
ples fo r prizes ; and we look forward to candied 
apples and bobbing for apples for Hallowe'en. 

A large part of the Scouting movement deals 
with tradition and ceremony. There are promises, 
laws and mottos to learn as well as ceremonies to 
show stages of development . Two of these stages 
were recognized in mid-October with the 'Invest
ment' of new kits and the ' Swimming Up' of the 
old Beavers. About thirty parents and families 
joined us to watch their sons go through an im
portant part of their Scouting careers. The Inves
titure welcomes the Kits to become full members 
of tJ:ie Beaver Colony. The following boys were 

invested: Andrew Johnson, George Saro, Andrew 
Smith and Ken Smith. 

The Swimming Up ceremony is for the ma
ture Beavers that have completed the Beaver pro
gramme and are 'swimming up' to Cubs. At this 
time they receive their 'link badge' symbolizing 
the physical link between Beavers and Cubs. 

Kyle Zubek, Allan Artico, Steven Vidovic, 
Jeremy Chambers and Chad Clark have now join
ed the ranks of the Cubs. The evening was con
cluded with apple races, refreshments, and a 
campfire. 

By the time this article reaches its readers, the 
Beavers will have had their Hal\owe'en Party with 
'many events centred around apples! Once again 
our thanks goes to the Smiths for all the apples. 

®'tr JJ~9 of JJou'rdes 

f\RFiu@l ijre@, ~~e-~le ~ B@z@@F 
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8.afur6a9 Dtovem6er 2616 

al 
J'Ke dee eenfre J-ap.m . 

RAFFLE 
1ST PRIZE - DECORATOR XMAS TREE 
2ND PRIZE - GINGERBREAD HOUSE 

3 RD PRIZE - TOY 
TICKETS. - $2.00 EACH 

DOOR PRIZES "SPECIAL TABLE FOR CHILDREN 

DONATIONS OF HANDICRAFTS - KNITTING, SEWING, CROCHETING, 
OTHER CRAFTS AND BAKING WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED' 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE JO:'-N HABJAN AT 778°-7363 
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November/~ ca"',:,claround School District 87 (Stikine) 
TRUSTEE ELECTIONS I 983 

Mrs. Dorothy Odian was unopposed as the Trustee 
for the Atlin Attendance Area at the Annual Meeting held 
in Atlin on October 13th. The Returning Officer (Mr. D. 
Best) declared Mrs. Odian elected for the two year period 
ending November 30th, 1985. 

Nominations for the position of Trustee for the Cas
siar Attendance Area closed in Cassiar at noon on Tues
day, October 11th. At that time the Returning Officer 
had received only the nomination of Mrs. Sherry Sethan. 
Accordingly Mrs. Sethan has been decla red as the Trustee 
for the two year period ending November 30th, I 985. 

Further elections Will be held at Lower Post on Oc
tober 19th and at Telegraph Creek on November 9th. 

PROVINCIAL EXAMINATIONS UPDATE 

Commencing in January 1984, students in public sec
ondary schools ~ill be required to write Provincial Exam
inations in Grade 12 'academic' courses. 

The puipose of this program, according to a recent 
Ministry of Education Circu lar, is to ensure that Grade 12 
students meet consistent provincial standards of achieve
ment in the academic subjects. The examination program 
will also ensure that graduating students from all schools 
in the province will be treated equitably when applying 
for admis.sion to universities and other post-secondary in
stitutes. An additional purpose of this program is to res
pond to strong public concerns for improved standards in 
education. 

• For grade 17 students at Cassiar Secondary this directive 
means Provin~ial Examinations in English 12, Algebra 12, 
French 12 and Geography 12. 

• A student's final standing in each subject will be based 
un the school mark for in-school achievement and the ex
amination mark (50% for each). 

• Examinations will be held twice a year in January and 
June with supplemental exams to be held in August. 

• The exams will be developed provincially by commit
tees of teachers and will be based on provincial curricu
lum. Up to one-half of each exam will consist of open
ended questions, with the remainder being in machine
scorable format; this will vary according to the subject be
ing tested. 

• Publi~ schools will continue to is.sue Dogwood Certifi
cates. In February and July, results will be sent directly to 
students, with copies to respective schools and post
secondary institutions where requested (the Ministry will 
is.sue school results, exam results and the final standings). 
After receipt of results, schools will update statements of 
IJl.<1.rks and is.sue Dogwood Certificates where warranted. 

THE TEACHER STRIKE VOTE 

A special meeting of the British Columbia Teachers 
Federation Representation Assembly pas.sed this recom
mendation on October 1st, I 983. 

That the B.C.T.F. conduct a vote of its members on 
the following: 
That the B.C.T.F. Executive Committee be authorized 
to initiate province-wide withdrawal of service by 
teachers as a part of action against the legislation and 
budget,. 

In the opinion of the B.C.T.F. Executive Committee the 
Current legislation and budget restaints will: 

• Cut real spending on public schools by 25% over three 
years. 

• Increase class sizes by raising the pupil/ teacher ratio. 

• Slash teachers'salaries. 

• Cut 3,000 teaching positions over three years. 

• Destroy collective bargaining ri~ts. 

* Remove tenure and appeal rights. 

• The salaries of administrator members determined by 
cabinet fiat. 

* Ceniralize control over programs, levels of service, bud
gets, taxation. 

* Limit access to college education. 

The Board of Trustees has received a lengthy legal opinion 
from the B.C.S .T.A. solicitors, Mes.srs. Campney and 
Murphy. This legal opinion comments on: 

* The legality of Withdrawal of Services. 

• Legal remedies. 

* The position of the Principal. 

• Salary for Teachers during a withdrawal of service. 

• Effect on non-teaching employees. 

• Closing Schools. 

• Safety of Pupils. 

This opinion has been distributed v.idely throughout the 
District and will be discussed at a tater meeting between 
the Stikine Teachers' Association Executive and the Dis
ffict Administration. 

AMENDMENTS TO BILL NO. 6, EDUCATION 
INTERIM FINANCE AMENDMENT ACT 

In a letter dated October 7th, 1983, the Minister of 
Education informed school boards of several significant 
changes to the Act, which controls the setting and disposi
tion of educational budgets for B. C. School Districts. 

For S.D. No. 87 Stikine, the significant changes are: 

1. The district may now transfer some of its Isolation and 
Dispersion Funds into Function 4-District Administra
tion. This means that the District can maintian the district 
administration service level which it feels best meets its 
particular needs. 
2. The district may now carry any surplus funds from 
1983 up into 1984 as an additional part of its operating 
budget. 
3. The District Non-shareable Capital Budget has beeri 
limited to a maximum of$10 per F.T.E. pupil. 

By Owen Corcoran 
In 1982 and 1983 the district set this section of the 

budget at approximately $39,000. In 1984 the maximum 
allowable will be $6,000, a reduction of $33,000. 

This section of the budget is used to purchase new 
equipment for district schools, maintenance and central 
office. 

Accompanying the Minister's letter was a list of reyi
sions to the service levels in the Fiscal Framework System 
-the funding formula. The district's major concerns with 
these revisiom are the service levels funded for district ad· 
ministra1ion and the extent of funding to accommodate 
the isolation and dispersion of the Stikine's ~hools. These 
concerns will be addressed by the Chairmafl of the Board 
in a further letter to the Minister. 

BUDGETING AND FUND ING UPDATE 

The district has completed categorization of its 600 
students and this information has been forwarded to Vic
toria. The Ministry will apply this information to the ser
vice levels in the Fiscal Framework System and will pub
lish an updated budget for the Stikine on November 15th. 

In the meantime, it's busines.s as usual in District No. 
87. The struggle goes on and each day sees a new educa
tional hope for each of our students. The system and' its 
stewards are under restraint. They are not restrained how
ever, and are determined to maintain educational integrity 
as their watchword. 

AN APPARENT CONTRADICTION 

In the September issue I indicated that 'no program re
ductions are envisioned at this time'. This comment >Vas 
made in reference to the distribution of the 1984 Operat
ing Budget. 

Also in the September is.sue it was indicated by the 
Principal of Snowridge that 'starting in January, a reduc
tion in staff which will reduce the amount of time the 
Learning Assistance Teacher can work with students who 
require remedial instruction beyond that which can be 
provided within a clas.sroom context. 

The two statements are not related. The Snowridge re
duction is a product· of reduced enrolment not a product 
of budgetary restraint. 

Parent Advisory 

r, . . . wH_ -0~~,-WA."GK E ... N_C_I_E_S,~-,1 The Paren;H:~!i!!~YE~~u~~E~~ting was held at 

'.I..J .1. ~ Snowridge Elementary School on the 12th of October. 

I _1 N·suRA-NC E B k i ;:;::ta~~'.Ph"d was unan;mously elected as the new 

Ge eral ro er I The subject of Block Parents was raised but no new I n developmen~ '°' ;n,,;g,t;n, th;, pmg<amme we,e forth-

I 164 Elliott ( Marvel Travel) I ;;:~~::;:~~~~~=d :::u~-t~.i~:~t~:~ the Town Council 

Mr. Al Davies was approached by the Mine Safetv De-l I partment wh ich has recommended that children should be 
encouraged to have reflector tape sewn to their clothing 

I TUE SD. AVS 10 a·m to 5p m I during the winter months. The tape is now on order and 
~J. • • • w;11 be a,a;lable thmugh the school ,we o, Reta;I Sto,e. 

I F • t t }} 778 7220 I MerTlbers of the Advisory Council this year are: Pat Or app01Il men CR • R;ddle, Sonja Siana, John Gw;1I;am, Al Da,;e,, Ca,men 

I ~ 
Bondesen, Chris Shepherd and Mary Elhorn. The Teacher 
Representatives are Shirley Vickery and Kees Van der Pol. 

C , 7,; t · -Tr · 1 ,.,, t Co tent Please contact any member of your Council if you have I amper, yaca 1_on, a1 er, .1.enan ll • anyconcemyouwouldl;ked;,eussedo,anyonoaskany 
I. questions about school related matters. Specific problems, 

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~j ~;~;m, should be p,e,ented to the te•:;~::::::~:I 
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In and Around Ca~siar Secondary School 
SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS 

Student photographs were taken on Monday, 
October 3rd, by Golden North Studios of White
horse. The pictures should be available by late 
November. 

SPORTS DRAW TICKETS 
The Cassiar Student ·society is actively canvass

ing the town selling Sports Draw tickets as a 
major fund raising project. To date they have 
raised approximately $1,800. 

APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM 
On Wednesday, October 5th, a member of the 

Apprent iceship Programs J3ranch was in the 
school to talk with all the students in Grades I 0, 
11 , and 12 and provide information on the Pro
vincial Apprenticeship Program. 

FALL CONFERENGE 
School was closed on October 6th and 7th 

while teachers attended a very worthwhile confer
ence in Whitehorse. Some of the workshops of· 
fered included Time Management, Rural Schools, 
Primary and Intermediate Computer Literacy, 
The New Social Studies Curriculum for elemen
tary and secondary, etc. 

CANADIAN ARMED FORCES 
Two members of the Canadian Armed Forces 

were in the school on October 13th to talk to the 
IO's, 11 's and I 2's regarding career opportunities 
in the Armed Forces. It was a very worthwhile 
presentation and the officers indicated that the 
student response was the best that they had seen 
in their most recent tour of the North. 

CASSIAR STUDENTS' SOCIETY 
The Cassiar Students' Society is off to a fantas

tic start this year! We've had several execu tive 
meetin~. The first was an "Eating Meeting" pro
vided by the Grade 12 Foods - Yum! Yum! 

To start the year off we had an Initiation 
Dance 7 which was a smash. Eighty percent of the 
total student body turned out in full force. Sept. 
and Oct. have been filled with the sales of baking, 
student slaves, and Sports Draw Tickets. We think 
the people of our town are the best in B~itish Co
lum bia . 

Watch the newstands for our latest publication 
of "For Kids By Kids", a recipe book put out by 
all the students of Cassiar Secondary. We plan to 
launch 1984 with a television auction. By the 
way, if you see any strange characters lurking 
around on October 28, 1983, they will be on 
their way to our Hallowe'en Dance. 

A great beginning to a successful year!! 
Tracie Sethen 

SCHOOL DANCE 
Friday, September 23rd, was a very successful 

and interesting day and school dance. The dances 
in the previous years have had success but not the 
same feeling as Friday's Dance. It all got rolling in 
an enthusiastic and exciting atmosphere. Every
one was in high spirits and thrilled with the 
dance. To add to the dance were extra 'l ittle' in
teresting novelties, such as a squat dance, spot 
dance, games for the grade eights and Ian the disc 
jockey. Last, but not least, was the Kangaroo 
Court which was amusing for everyone. If the 
future dances have as much enthusiasm, school 
dances should continue to be a great success! 

Julie Walters 
Grade Nine 

THE INITIATION DANCE 
The Initiation Day Dance was a very big suc

cess. Most of the grade eights attended. We were 
treated with respect, and we were also having 
tricks played on us. The grade elevens and twelves 
were the ones who had planned arid who made us 
do the things that they planned. Anyway, we 
didn't argue, we just did them arid kept our 
mouths shut. I'm sure we all had a great time. 

Andy Gowan 

SLAVE DAY 
On Friday, September 21, 1983 I had to go to 

school as a slave. In the morning I put a dress on 
and walked over to my master's house. When I 
got there I had to put on make-up. At school 
everyone was laughing and having a good time. 
Mr. VanderPol called me Mrs. Meers. The first 
thing I did after school was change. My opinion 
of that day was that it was fun and for a good 
cause. 

Ro~ Meers 

WORKIN0 
This Sunday I went to work with my Dad. He 

started the loader, then showed me how to oper
ate it. I was nervous at first, but when I got used 
to it I was fine. It was the first time I had ever 
driven a loader and it was extremely exciting. 

CHANGES 

Lyle Miese 
Grade 8 

The weather has a way of dampening my mood 
and although cold and wet, it reveals the smells of 
nature, especially here in the mountains . .You can 
feel the seasons changing before your eyes, from 
green to yellow and red. Then, all of a slidden the 

Ms. Jan Dale's grade threes and fours toured the Cassiar Mine 
on Thursday September 29th with Mr. Cooper, Mr. Greenway and 
Mrs. Cartwright. While on the t rip, the students had the opportun
ity to travel the mine road in the Mine's bus. On the way up the 
mountain, they stopped to view the town site, waste dump and 
road winding up the mountain. 

At the mine site, Mr. Cooper explained how the ore was brok
en up by blasting and transported to the smelter. The class then en
tered the crusher and visited the operato r's control station. After 
their visit to the crusher the class had to leave the mine site because 
of the day's blasting operations. 

amber colours have disappeared and the snow on 

the mountains comes closer and closer until your 
feet are buried in it. The air becomes colder and 

the lake begins to freeze over. Each day is a fight 
between you and the below zero conditions. Pro
tection from the cold that stiffens you like a 

~~;: ~~e;c;.;~~~~g~hen you are in a warm 

I Kerri Steadman 

ROCK STAR 
Last night I sat around and listened to David 

Bowie, Michael Jackson, Billy Ido l and many 
other singers. I was wondering what it would be 
like to be a .rock star. Wondering how much 
money I would make and all the other things I 
wou ld have su ch as nice cars, a very big house, a 
recording studio and whatever else rock stars 
have. I imagined .being swamped for autographs 
and having people buy my records a nd tapes . As a 
rock star my name would be an everyday word. 

Mike Santos 
LOOKING FORWARD 

My feeling about the dance is that it is going to 
be great. This school we just came to is going to 
accept us. This is the first year that they are going 
to have an initiation dance and we are the proud 
ones who they are holding it for. They are making 
a lot of changes this year. It seems they are doing 
it just for us, but really it is for the whole school 
and the ones that will be coming into this school 
in the following years. It's nice to think that they 
are holding the dance just for us. It is good to see 
o lder students who rea lly care for the younger 
ones below them. It helps us to look up to them. 

Patricia Quash 

HA YING A LOCKER BETWEEN MARIE AND 
CHARLIE 

It's a tough life having a locker between Marie 
and Charlie . They have friends who crowd around 
and block my way. But it's a tough life in grade 
eight. In grade nine I wonder if it will be the 
same? 

Edo Carin 
RUNNING FOR TERRY 

Yesterday after school, a couple of my friends 
and I participated in the Terry Fox Run. We felt 
that if Terry could run halfway across Canada on 
one leg, then for sure we could run the three kilo
meter route already set -up for us. After we finish
ed the run, I, myself had a great feeling in my 
heart I was very proud. 

Amarjit Athwal 

At school the next day, Ms. Dale and her students discussed 
their trip, drew up lists of things they had questions about, and Il
lustrated their trip to the mine in seVeraJ posters. That afternoon, 
Mr. Greenway visited tt/e class and answered the students' many 
questions. " 

The students, Ms. Diire and the parents who accompanied the 
class all wish to thank the mine and its slaff for making the tou r 
possible. It has been a very worthwhile learning experience for all 
concerned. 

"YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE 

THE STUFF THEY FIND IN 

A GARBAGE CAN!!" 



To many people, Christmas catering is a 'night· 
mare' of feverish planning and cooking but this is 
not really necessary. Most of the traditional 
Christmas dishes, the pudding, the cake and 
mincemeat can be prepared ahead and if you have 
a freezer, you can. . 

Make and freeze both stuffings and sauces for 
turkey or other bird. Make the mincepies, cook 
these if more convenient, although many people 
find they prefer to make and freeze, then cook on 

--Christmas eve or-Christmas. mornU1g- and reheat. 
All this means a leisurely Christmas. day and 

time to enjoy the festivities with your friends and 
family. 

Roasting your turkey, allow 25 minutes per 
pound for birds over 12 pounds. Use a moderate 
oven, 325 to 350 degrees F. 

CHESTNUT STUFFINGS (serves 4 - 6) 

Stuffings are better if put inside the bird. This in· 
creases the flavour of the bird. 
2 lbs. chestnuts 
a little stock 
2 oz. melted butter 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
4 oz. soft breadcrumbs 
J lb. sausage meat 
2 onions chopped fine 

Split the skins of chestnuts, boil for 10 minutes in 
the stock, then remove the skins while warm. Rt? 
turn nuts to the stock and simmer until tender. 
Then sieve, mix with the remaining ingredients. 
Use as a stuffing for chicken , turkey or duck. 

HREAD SA UC£ - for Turkey or Chicken 

Peel a small onion and press in 3 or 4 cioves. Put 
the onion into a pan with % pint milk and 2 oz. 
butter, and 2 oz. soft white breadcrumbs and 
seasoning. 
Bring the milk to the boil, cover the pan and put 
on the side i,1 a warm place. Leave until almost 
ready to serve the meal. then heat gently, stirring 
well. R emove the onion, beat hard then serve. 
This is enough for 4 to 6 servings. 
It improves the flavour of bread sauce if you add 
2 tablespoons cream before reheating. 

BACON-SAUSAGE ROLLS 

Stretch a slice of bacon by stroking with a knife. 
This makes it easier to roll the bacon. Place saus
ages on the bacon and roll up and secure with a 
toothpick. Cook in the oven for the last 15 to 25 
minutes of the roasting time of the bird. 

BLESSED BE HE THAT IN VENTED PUDDING 

CHRISTMAS PUDDING 

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 teaspoon mixed spice 
6 oz. soft breadcrumbs 
3 oz. flour 
2 oz. ground almonds 
6 oz. beef suet 
6 oz. brown sugar 
4 oz. grated green apple 
4 oz . grated carrot 
4 oz. diced prunes 

Serves 12 to 14 

,-MECHELEN-t 
tKENNELS Reg'df 
-t WE OFFER EXCELLENT BOARDING AT t 
t REASONABLE RA TES t 

IS LARGE RUNS AVAILABLE 

t WE ARE ALSO THE MOST NORTHERN B.C. t 
BREEDERS OF "BOUVIER DES FLANDRES" 

TWO EXCELLENT CANADIAN CHAMPIONS AT t. STUDTOAPPROVEDBITCHESONLY t 
PEDIGREE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

t MECHELEN KENNELS REG'D. t 
HANS & SHARON BIERMAN t BOX 281, CASSIAR, B.C. voe IEO t 

PHONE 778-7747 AFTER 6 P.M. -------· 

12 oz. raisins 
8 oz. currants 
8 oz. sultanas 
4 oz. chopped g/,.zed cherries 
3 oz. chopped blanched almonds 
4 oz. chopped candied peel 
Grated rind and juice of a large lemon and orange 
3 large eggs 
U pint of Guiness 

CRANBERRY SA UCE 

Simmer Cranberries in a little sugar and water. 
Flavouring this with qrange juice and a little 
grated orange rind or port wine. 

CUMBERLAND RUM BUTTER 

6 tablespoons Brandy 4 tablespoons unsalted butter ( softened) 

~ix al~ the ingred~ents _togethe~. _Leave OV;;night -··z-::-::;z: ~:~wn--sugar, rnb·b-ed through a sieve 

1 )b~ss;::is::e;u~i;;:a~';;;'::;_ ~:;!e si::etj~~;:. 1 /8 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
cover with grease proof paper and foil. Secure 
tightly and steam each pudding for 4 to 5 hours. 
Take off the damp papers and cover with fresh, 
dry paper and foil. Store in a cool dry place. 
Steam pudding again on Christmas Day for about 

Combine t}le butter, sugar, rum and nutmeg in a 
bowl and beat with an electric beater until 
smooth. Refrigerate for at least 4 hours or until 
firm. Serve with Christmai pudding. 

2 hours. BRANDY BUTTER 
To serve, turn out onto a hot dish, pour over a 
little warmed Brandy, ignite and serve. 

CHRISTMAS SNOWBALL PUDDING 
No cooking involved, serves 4 . 6 

My mother used to make this cold Christmas Pud
ding for our family in England. It is rich and de· 
licious. This pudding is for those who are not so 
keen on the traditional Christmas Pudding. 

1 Can of Man<!ariil Oranges, chopped 
2 oz. sultanas 
2 oz. seedless raisins 
2 tablespoons sherry 
3 oz .. glazed red cherries ( cut into quarters) 
4 oz. butter 
4 oz. icing sugar 
2 oz. ground almonds 
8 oz. white sponge crumbs 

Lightly butter a 1 pint pudding basin. Drain Man
darin oranges. Place sultanas, raisins, oranges, 
cherries in a small bowl, add sherry. -
Cream butter and icing sugar until light and. 
fluffy. Fold in ground almonds and white sponge 
crnmbs. Then gently fold in oranges, sultanas, 
raisins, cherries and sherry. 
Place in pudding basin, press down, cover top 
with foil and chill in fridge overnight, turn out, 
decorate with whipped cream and glazed cherries 
as desired. 

R UM SA UCE 

Blend 1 oz. corn starch with just under 1 pint 
milk. Put into a saucepan with 2 oz. sugar and J 
oz. butter. S tir over moderate heat until thicken~ 
ed, remove from the heat and whisk in 3 to 4 
tablespoons mm. 

CUSTARD OR V ANILLA SAUCE 

3 tablespoons Bird's Custard Powder 
3 tablespoons sugar 

Mix together and then gradually add 2 % cups of 
milk stirring to blend. Cook and stir over a med· 
ium heat until mixture comes to a full boil. 

IRISH CREAM 
John is not the only person who's thinking 
festive thoughts these days. 

I came upon an interesting recipe fOr Irish 
Cream last summer. Considering Baileys is 
now upwards of $16, a bottle , the following 
fonnula offers twice as much of the good 
stuff for 1~ than the price of one. 

12 oz. Irish Whiskey 
6 drops of cocoanut extract 
6 drops vanilla 
11h tablespoons chocolate syrup 
250 ml whipping cream 
300 ml Eagle Brand condensed milk 
3 eggs 

Blend the ingredients for a couple of 
minutes and bottle. Polish off the 'recipe' in 
two or three days as the good stuff doesn't 
taste so good when it goes sour! 

Bob Greenway 

4 tablespoons unsalted butter 
% cup fine sugar 
3 tablespoons brandy 
% teaspoon Vanilla ex tract 

Coinbine the butter, sugar, 6randy, vanilla in a 
bowl and. beat with an electric beater until 
smooth and well blended 
Refrigerate for at least 4 hours or until firm. 
Serve with Christmas Pudding. 

RICH CHRISTMAS CAKE 

8" square or 9" round cake tin, cooking time, 
4 to 40 hours. 

12 oz. butter 
12 oz. brown sugar 
Grated rind of 1 lemon and 1 oratlge 
6 eggs ( large) 
2 tablespoons of brandy 
12 oz. all purpose flour 
% teaspoon ground cinnamon 
% teaspoon ground mace /~-
1 lb. cu"ants 
1 lb. sultanas 
12 oz. raisins 
8 oz. glazed cherries 
2 tablespoons Black Treacle ( molasses) 
2 oz . ground almonds 
8 oz. blanched almonds, chopped 
8 oz. mixed peel 

Cream butter and sugar with molasses, lemon and 
orange rind. Gradually beat in the eggs plus the 
brandy. Add the sieved flour and spices to the egg 
mixture. S tir in dried frn it, halved cherries, choP: 
ped nuts and ground almonds together with the 
chopped peel. Put into the prepared tin which has 
been double lined with greased greaseproof pap~r 
on bottom and sides of cake pan. 
Bake in centre of oven, 300 • 325 Degrees F Al· 
low just 1 hr. at this temperature then lower the 
heat to 275 to 300 degrees F for the remainder 
of cooking time. 
MINCEMEA T FOR MINCEMEA T PIES 
Mtlkes 3 quarts 

% lb. Beef suet 
4 cups seedless raisins 
2 cups currants 
I cup chopped almonds 
0 cup chopped candied peel 
% cup chopped dried figs 
% cup chopped candied orange peel. 
U cup chopped candied lemon peel 
4 cups chopped peeled and cored green apples 
1 U cups sugar 
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
J teaspoon allspice 
1 tea.spoon grocmd c'innamon 
% teaspoon ground cloves 
2% cups brandy 
1 cup dry sherry 

COmbine all ingredients together. Mix until all 
ingredients are well moistened.· Cover the bowl 
and set the_mincemeat aside in a cool place (not 
the refrigerator) f or.at least 3 weeks. · 
Check the mincemeat once a week, as the liquid is 
absorbed by the f rnit, replenish it with sherry and 
brandy using1about U cup at a time. Mincemeat 
can be kept indefinitely in a-covered container in 
a cool place without refrigeration. 
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ROVINC REPORTER 

From an educational standpoint the program can only 
be condemned. Its short-term effects have been to un
dermine morale by creating an atmosphere of insecurity. 
In the Jong-term; both the quality and quantity of edu
cationaJ opportunities offered to children can only be 
adversely affected by the restraint program. 

DAVE PEWSEY 

I feel a lot of the restraints are necessary ,provided they 
are implemented in a democratic manner. 

PETER JONES , 

I think they're very necessary. I don' t1sec why the public 
sector should not be subject to the same restraints as the 
private sector. 

QUESTION= 

With so much controversy about the B.C. 
Government's Restraint Program, we took to 
the streets of Cassiar to ask ..... " WHAT DO 
YOU THINK ABOUT THE RESTRAINT 
PROGRAM?" 

MARY ELHORN 

I think they could be done in different areas. I feel 
they're cutting down on the essential basics of society. 

BETTY CAVANAGH 

The 8.C. Government's restra:nt program tias taken 
away the rights of the people of 8.C. who for years 
fought to gain the right of Collective Bargaining and 
Human Rights for all. The people of B.C. are the ones 
who put this Government into power and I am sure it 
won't be long before they are out again. THE JOB OF 
THE - GOVERNMENT IS TO REPRESENT THE 
PEOPLE. 

Generally I agree with restraint in gov:ernment spending. 
However, the timing is poor in that it does create hard
ship on a large number of people. We have been living 
above our means for a number of years and the restraint 
should have been exercised during more prosperous 
times so that the large disrupt ion to· people would not 
have been necessary. 

DAVE BROCKLEBANK 

I believe in the need for restraint, but not in the present 
government's method of restraint. Their's is a do as I 
say, not as I do program. They take $50 a month away 
from old age pensioners in need and lease a private suite 
for government ' personages' at·B.C. Place complete with 
fully stoCked bar and full services. They are following 
the guidelines given to them by the Fraser Institute, a 
group of big business people who arc out of touch with 
the needs of common people. 

JOHN WONG 

Restraint is good-we have to stop spending sometime, 
but I think the way the government is going about re
sraint is wrong-their areas of priorities. 

BUBS CROSSLEY 
(picture not available) 

I think a restraint program in these times has merit, but 
don't like to see Education, Health , Recreation and Hu
man Resources become the victims of the program. A lot 
of other departments could stand cuts. 
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Ano ther roaring successful Annual General NEW MEMBERS 
Meeting \vas held October I I th. As usua l, not o ne 
member of the public attended! 

What is the answer to our dog catcher prob
lem? The m ajority o f people in town want the 
dogs that roam loose, pic ked u p. For vario~s go~d 
reasons. To p revent an innocent person being b it
ten, to help solve the problem of them running in 
packs before the situation ar ises, to keep other 
people's property dog excrement free, and to 
keep the garbage where it belongs - in the cans. 

T he Town Cou ncil went through the p rocess 
of selecting a com petent dog catcher o nly to have 
him q uit hardly before he got into full s tride. 

Why? While the reason hasn't been proven 
yet , the m atter is still unde r investiga t io n. T ~e 
Dog Catcher's home and property were vandaliz
ed very badly an_d the o nly conclusion I c~n cdme 
to is it was someone who had their dog p icked up 
and was upse t. What some people fail t o realize is 
that allowing your dog to run free is against' t he 
Jaw and as such , y ou are lia ble for its actions. 
Surely it is be tter to pay $25 for having it p ic ked 
up than having to pay ma ny thousands through 
court actio n because it a ttacked a ch ild. 

T o the individual w ho vandalized our last dog
catche r, for Whatever reason- why not see if you 
can enro l in Kindergarten- obviously you missed 
something the first time around. 

We 3.re in the process o f finding an o ther dog 
catcher. 

T he recent no m inatio ns for posit io ns o n 
Town Council e lim inated the need for elec tio ns. 
There were four position o pe n and they were fil
led by acclam ation. They are- Jan Wypc h who 
ran for a second te rm , Ida Wa lte rs, Mike Ryan 
Pat Wa ldera. 

A reminder to all, Rem em brance Day, No
vem ber 11th, and the cerem o nies at the cenot aph, 
will be he ld as usual. 

rs;:;,:;~1 
~ ~~ ,C-11~ ~ 
~ Overhaul & Tune-Up ~ l BOB CROTEAU 

528 Malozemoff · Ph one 778-780 7 
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
CASSIAR TAKU GROUP 

Open meetings every Tuesday night 

at 8,00p.m. 

Catholic Chu rch Basement 

MIKE RYAN 

PATWALDERA 

IDA WALTERS 

II!. COLLEGE 
CORNER 

NORTHERN LIGHTS COURSES OFFERED IN 
CASS IAR 

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE will be held twice 
a week, beginning Tuesday, October 4 . The inst ructor is 
Pam Krawczyk. 

EMILY CARR PAINTI NG WORKSHOP will be held Nov· 
ember 8 , 9 and 10. The Workshop will be conducted by 
Gordon Smith. 

BOOKf<EEPING COURSE beginning in November. In· 
structor Donna Bliss. Upon completion of this course an 
exam may be taken for credit . 

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR, November 7th to 10th, even
ings. Bring your own engines. Learn from an expert. Cost 
$25. 

SKI COURSE, BEGINNERS AND INTERMED IATES, 
November 17th to 20th. Hector MacKenzie and Jim Gil
pen will be instruct ing a cross-count ry ski course. lt will 
consist of theory and practical. Thursday and Friday even
ings will be devoted to discussing equipment, watching 
films and answering questions and will be open to anyone. 
Pract ical sessions will be held during the daytime, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday morning. Limit, 20 people. Please 
register before November 10th and indicate which level 
you require and whether ayailable on Friday. 

SKI COURSE·TELEMARK SKIING. Hector MacKenzie 
will offer a ski course on Sunday November 20th in the 
afternoon and evening. Hector, a wilderness guide and ex
pert skier will teach at the ski hill from 1 · 5 p.m. and 
7 . 9 p.m. Please register before November 10th. Limit of 
20 people. , 
To register for any of these courses or for any further in
formation, please call Ellen Corcoran, 778-7638. 

******* ******** 
Lions sponsor local 
basketball league 
The Cassiar Lions Club is sponsoring a basketball league 
for boys and girls, this winter. Registration is now comp
leted, with 22 players aged IO to 14, taking part. A pro
posed l,llini-ball league, for children under 10, has been 
postponed until next spring because of the low number 
that registered . 
Fo r the IO to 14 group, p ractices and play will commence 
in mid-November. Teams and coaches arc being select ed 
now, and players will know their team and coach by early 
November. Games and pract ices will be during the follow
ing time periods : Sundays-6 :00 to 8:00 p.m.; Mondays 
- 6 :00 to 8:00 p.m.; Thursdays- 7:00 to 9 :00 p.m. 
All games and practices will be held at either Snowridge 
Elementary School or Cassiar Secondary School. Players 
will be informed soon of their game and practice 
schedules. 
The C.LB.L. will be in operation until late February. The' 
League st ill needs referees and other adult supervisors. If 

FOR HE LP P LEASE CALL you can be of help for one or two hours per week, please 
778-7 589 778 -7693 call one of the league directors: ~Merv Prier - 778-7746; 

Post Office Box 49 1 JAN WYPYCH Norm Vickery · 778-7238; or Barb Billingsley · 778-7283. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

I The Lioness ~nnua( Christ'mas Baz aar' . ~ 
I will be held on I 
; }l Satun:fay Novem6er 19th 1- 4 p.m. 1' I 
r. ? at the Rec Centre .. r. 

j 'Door Raff (e Crafts '.Bake 'Ia6(e j 
I 'Various Loca( Businesses I 
I ALL BEAUITFUL HAND\lADE CRAFTS. COME AND GEi' YOUR CHRISI1IIAS GIFIS EARLY. • I 
~gggggg~g~ggg~g-a:a.ggggggg####~ 

SA·FETY BINGO 
Congratulations to the lucky winners of 
Safe t y Bingo Game Number 42. 

Bill Pratt w as 1st and 4th line winner . He 
ch ose a 2 · man back-packer tent and a Cuisin

a rt food processor fo r his prizes. 

Cecile P ratt w as the ·2nd line winner- she 
chose Bear Paw Snow Shoes with h arnesses 
for her prize. 

A ndre Foley-3rd line winne r chose a So ny 

Casse tte Radio and R eco rde r. 

Mike Pennock was also a 3rd line winne r-he 

chose a Sony Cassette Radio and R ecorder for 
his prize. 

The second 4th line ·winner was Or . Sevier. 

His prize w as a lad ies complete Samsonite 

Luggage Set. 

The full h ouse winne r of a Round Trip to 
V ant ouver for two, w as Fre d 'W ahco ' Ersfeld . 

.MorvoZ 'lrovoZ Borv,oo~tl.i 
-·, 164 ELLIOT STREET CASSIAR 778-7220 

(Trailer next to Curling Rim!J. 

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVH 
BY. AIR - SEA CRUISES -· RAIL - BUS - HOTEL RESERVATIO~ -
CAR HIRE AMO RENTAL - PASSPORT - \ijSAS - TRAVEL lllSURAl'·ICE 
ANO OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES. RIIOGET CHARTERS AVAILABLE FOR 
ALL SEASO,.STRAVEL 

OFFICE HOU RS 9,30 a.m. to 5c30 p.m. WEEKDAYS (OPEN DURING LUNCH HOU R) 
CLOSED SATUR DAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE AND ~JDSED ALL DAY SUNDAY_ 

' • • ' r , • • •· • ' ~~,..., .-.. .. ' ,o o r I • , • t; e, • •·•.•:it. I , -. • 
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Cassiar continues its lo s t t ime accident record. 
Our last L T .A. was May 25, 1982. Since the n we 
have ~orked I, 174,817 manhours to the end of 
Septem ber without .i lost t ime accident. We are 
awaiting prizes to be issued to all employees to 
com memorate the achievem en t of one million 
m anhours witho u t a L.T.A. 

Nineteen employees recen tly completed a Mine 
Rescue Course, and were tested by Mr. Jack 
Sutherland, the District Mines Inspector. 

Twenty -nine employees also completed a 24 , 
hour Standard First Aid course Offered through-
out the company. 11 

A n additional St. Joh n S tandard! F irst Aid class 
will be available to the general public through 
Northern Lights College in January. Details will 
be announced at a later date on posters and on 
T.V. 

Handy first aid k its for your car o r boat are 
available at the mine dry o ffice. T hey cost $20 
and come equ ipped with an instruction book. 
It is certainly advisable to take first aid training 
and have a ki t at home or in the car . 

A lso available at the mine dry office are the 
'Freedom from Sm oking' k its, a self administered 
program that will help t he sm oker w'ho wants to 
quit t o kick the habit in 20 days. Upo n success
fu l com pletion of this course you are issued with 
a second book which offers advice o n how to 
,co ntinue as·a non-smoker. Smokers are urged ·10 
stop - especially here, where t he risk of lu ng can
cer is increased substantiall y am ongst smokers 
working in asbestos. 

We would a ppreciate getting feedback from peo
ple who have tried th is program. If the self admin
istered program hasn't worked let us know. Per· 
haps o t her approaches can be t r ied . 

,·································~ s.e. PHBTEIS i 
FOR AL L YOUR 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGEMENTS 
CUSTOM FRAMING OR PHOTOS. 

PRINTS OR OILS 
METAL OR WOOD EN FRAMES 

MOUNTING BOARD, MAT BOARDS, 
NON GLARE .GLASS 

BILL & CECILE PRATT 
297 Carmacks St. 
Phone 778-7568 

. . 
: . . . . . . 
: . . 
: . 
: . 

If WE' RE HOME; WE'RE OPEN : .............................. ~······ 
Te/air Services 

Ron Bruns 
Telegraph Creek B.C. 
Ph. 235-3296 
In Dease Lake 
Ph 77 1-3351' Serving 
elegraph Creel< Dease Lak 

WHEELS, SKIS & FLOATS 

DHC-2 BEAVER 
CESSNA 180 

CESSNA 185 
CESSNA206 
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PagelZCOMMUNITY CLUB NEWS 
Now that we have gone into November, every

one is getting busy with the various activities in 
town. Besides the Personal Lifestyle Seminar, 
sponsored by the Community Club, there will be 
a Memorial Service held on November 11th, Re
membrance Day. Details of the service will be re
leased in early November. Also on the same week
end, November 11 - 13, Cassiar will be hosting 
their second Basketball Tournament. Teams from 
Whitehorse, Fort McPherson, Watson Lake and 
possibly a team from the South and Alaska will 
also be involved in this tournament. The Lioness 
Club will have the first bazaar of the year, on No
vember 19th and the Catholic Church will have 
their Bazaar on November 26th. Also on Novem
ber 19th, the Minor Hockey will have a 'Toy 
tlingo'. For the times and details of these events, 
please check with the C.C.C. newsletter. 

THEATRE CLOSES ITS DOORS 

After much discussion, and looking at various 
proposals, the Cassiar Community Club Executive 
decided to close the doors of the Theatre for the 
winter season. 
To date, the Theatre has ran up a deficit of 
$13,000, and with the high cost of fuel, and pow
er, it was felt that it would be more feasible to 
close the doors, until the town of Cassiar warrants 
it open once again. 
Several proposals were presented, and discussed, 
such as bowling lanes, jacuzzi, swimming pool, 
racquet ball courts, etc., however, the minimum 
amount of money that it would cost to turn the 
theatre into another facility, was in the amount 
of $75 ,000 plus. . 
It is to be noted that the Executive will take an
other look at the situation in the spring. 

IN APPRECIATION 

From time to time, people will ' step forward, 
when asked to do so, and· volunteer their services. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
following people: 

1) Gordon Beckett and Tony Coran, for as
sisting in getting the Arena cement pad, 
readied for the winter. The use of the fire 
truck was appreciated in providing the 
pressure necessary in cleaning the cement 
floor. 

2) David Tripp in helping out V{ith the various 
facilities, when we run into problems. 

3) Gary Leonard, Alan Peck, and the fellows 
from the weightlifting crew for cleaning 
and painting of the weight room at the 
Recreation Centre. 

SKI CHALET 

After meetings with the Arts and Crafts Club, the 
Ski Chalet will have a new place for the 1983/84 
season. The new location is the back of the Arts 
and Crafts .Centre, and the entrance will be from 
the back of the Centre. This will provide access to 
the washrooms, and also to a heated area. 
The existing Chalet has been closed down after 
many fires, and the danger of a further fire (with 
only one exit), has led to the old Chalet's closure. 
The Minor Hockey Association will be using the 
building for their annual beer bottle drives. This 
will provide them with a cold storage. 
The cable at the Ski Hill will be spliced for the 
upcoming season, as soon as a splicer is located, 
and the platter's have been fully repaired on the 
lift. 

REC CENTRE THEATRE 

Due to the closure of the Cassiar Theatre, the Ex
ecutive have decided on an alternative. 
Commencing in mid October, there will be movies 
shown in the Recreation Centre Gymnasium. 
There will be two movies shown, and it is hoped 
that a following develops. The early movie will be 
called the 'BEDTIME MOVIE', and will be for 
families. This movie will commence at 6 :00 p.m. 
This will enable parents to have their children 
home and in bed by 8: 15 p.m. Feel free to bring 
them in pajamas. 
The second movie will be adult orientated with a 
restriction placed on children 15 years of age and 
under. This movie will commence at 8:00 p.m. 
We have acquired a 30' screen from the Elsa Rec
reation Association, and the old projection room 
in the Recreation Centre will be utilized once 
again. 
Popcorn, bars, pop, etc. will be sold in the 
canteen. 

The following are copies of two letters sent to the 
Honorable James Chabot, protesting the closure 
of district r.ecreation and sports branches. 

August 4, 1983 

Hon. James Chabot, 
Minister of the Provincial Secretary 
and Government Services, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C. 

Dear Sir, 
I am writing this letter to you in protest , and con
cern over the recent closing of all the district Rec
reation and Sport branches, throughout British 
Columbia. 
To say that I am· not in agreement with restraint 
and cutbacks would be untrue, but the approach 
by which these cutbacks are being done is abso-
lutely incredible. · 
Our field staff out of Prince George have laboured 
long over the years in providing programming and 
advices to the smaller communities, and to see 
this totally wiped out, will set back smaller com
munity recreation a few years. 
I would ask that an investigation be done in your 
recreation and sport office in Victoria to see how 
many employees were fired on July 7, 1983. It 
will surprise you to find that no one was termin
ated or fired. 
Cassiar has long been trying to keep in touch with 
the sport and recreation areas around the Pro
vince. It is through the Prince George branch that 
we receive a lot of help and service in areas on in-

i~~m;tt~~~,b~~~~~~ w~~~~h~f:e e~~n1e a; !~~:11~~~ 
job on _ that. With the Prince George branch now 
gone, I am certain that we will not get any, or 
very little, attention at all, as we have never re
ceived any from government ministries in Vict9ria 
before. I firmly believe that no one will be able to 
fully appreciate the problems of an area if he/she 
does not reside in the area. That is so true in our 
effort to gain recognition with the B. C. Games 
Office. We were brushed aside by bureaucrats sit-
ting in .ln ivol'Y tower in Victoria. ~ 
From these past experiences, (within the same 
Ministry), I am afraid the same will happen with 
the sport and recreation branch. I urge you to re
consider your decision. -otherwise, I am sure that 
sport and recreation am;! its development in the 
north will surely wither away. 
I thank you for your time. 

Yours truly, 
Garry Periard, 
Recreation Director 

copy to: Cassiar Courier News 
A} Passarell, MI::A (Atlin) 

August IO, 1983 

Honourable James Chabot 
Provincial Secreatary and 
Minister of Government Services 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B. C. 
V8V IX4 

Dear Jim: 
I am writing in support of the August 4th letter 
directed to you from the Recreation Director, 
Cassiar Community Club, Cassiar, B. C., Mr. 
Garry Periard. 
I would not want to see the valuable and impor
tant programming and advice, as discussed in Mr. 
Periard's letter, cut back by your Ministry. 
Residents of the North value recreation and since 
we, in the North, have very few municipalities pri
vate enterprise has been carrying the loa:d for 
many yeaTS but cannot perform the duties that 
Prince George has over the years. 
There is still a sour taste in the residents of Cas- · 
siar from the Honourable Don Phillips statement 
last year-"If you don't like the North, move 
south." 
I would certainly hope with regard to the Prince 
George office that you conti1:me this important 
program which deals with sports arid recreation 
and that you can assure the residents of Cassiar 
and the North that sports and recreation pro
grams will not suffer. 

Yours sincerely, 

Al Passarell, MLA 
Allin 

Personal Lifestyle Seminar 

The Personal Lifestyle Seminars started on October 
25th. The five workshop seminars are running every Tues
day for 5 weeks. Each week a different topic is being cov
ered by various speakers f iom within our community. The 
following is a list of topics and their dates. All the work
shops are being held at the Cassiar Secondary School at 
7:00 p.m. If you have not registered for theSe workshop's 
but would like to attend, please contact the Rec Centre, 
we might have vacancies. 
OCTOBER 25th- ALCOHOL- HOW IT WORKS 
The session began with an account of the action of alco
hol in the normal person with particular reference to the 
nervous system. The effects of an increase intake such as 
found in the heavy social drinker was considered with a 
description of the physical and mental changes most com
monly observed. Conditions such as cirrhosis, tolerance 
and delirium tremens (DT's) was also explained. 
The second. part of the program·opcned with a 30 minute 
film, "Soft Is The Heart Of A Child", showing how a 
heavy drinker can affect other members of the family. 
Following the film there was further discussion on the 
identification of problem drinkers and services available 
for treatment. 
The speaker was Dr. Tony delaMare who is a medical grad
uate of the University of Glasglow, Scotland and has spec
ialist training in occupational medicine. He spent 4 years 
in civil aviation medicine during which time he developed 
an interest in alcohol related problems in airline pilots and 
air traffic controllers. He has been resident physician in 
Cassiar since 1982 and is medical advisor to the Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse Committee of Cassiar Resources. 
NOVEMBER IST-NUTRITION- FACTS, FADS AND 
FALLACIES 
What is good nutrition? 
An important and widely discussed issue today--but most 
of us are confused by the nutrition debates, lack of evi
dence and propaganda with which we are constantly born· 
ba'rded regarding good food and good health. The Life
style session on Nutrition will attempt to dispel some of 
the fallacies, examine fads and bring a few facts to light. 

. There will be an introduction to "Eat $mar(', a computer 
program that is simply designed to examine daily intakes 
of food with recommendations for change and/or im- ' 
provement. 
Or. Sevier will give a short talk on obesity, in particular 
concentrating on the role of diet, exercise and behaviour 
modification to control weight gain and maintain a level 
of fitness. 
Dr. Paul Sevier has been a family physician in Cassiar and 
holds M.B.B.S., F.R.A.C.G.P. and D.O.B.S. R.C.O.G. 
diplomas. 
Ms. Denyse Tavener will also be speaking at this Seminar. 
She teaches Home Economics at the Cassiar Secondary 
School. 

NOVEMBER 8TH-PHYSI_CAL FITNESS AND YOU 
This workshop will be divided into two parts. The first 
sessio-n will include four topics dealing with the separate 
components of a Physical Fitness Programme. 
a) Introduction to Physical Fitness Programmes 

-Why have one? 
- What type of programme must one have? 
-Your lifestyle, ·should it change in relationship to the 

Programme? 
- What should one include in an effective personal 

Programme? 
b) Aerobics 

- What are aerobics? 
- What is an aerobics programme? 
- What are the benefits of including aerobics in one's 

programme? 
c) Strength and Muscle Toning 

-Why are these valuable? 
-What would be valuable for one to do in a well-

rounded programme? 
-Principles for programme design. 
-Destroying. the myths and fallacies surrounding this 

type of approach. 
d) Stretching and Flexibility 

- Why this area is important for everyone. 
-Important before participation in everyday fitness, 

and for many other sports or athletic endeavours one 
may be involved in. 

The above session will involve you doing some minor par
ticipation activities and exercises. Please dress appropriat· 
ely, with some unrestrictive clothing, (i.e. t-shirts, shorts, 
sweatpants, etc.) 1 This is optional, however, but it will 
benefit you if you participate. 

Continued on Page 16 

stargazing 
ASTROLOGICAL FORECAST FOR NOVEMBER 

ARIES: Family harmony plays an important role in your 
life this month, and financial worries tend to be the major 
cause of these problems. Attention should be paid to the 
type of foods consumed now as this may cause you to be 
irritable and possibly become overweight as well. There 
may be a change in your mate, or partner's income at the 
beginning of the month so it is time to review financial 
concerns. Generally speaking, you wilt achieve greater 
harmony in relationship to your partner or mate as the 
month progresses. 
TAURUS: Technical activity is indicated throughout this 
month and you are able to express the qualities of a good 
craftsman. You or your partner tend to strive for power in 
your mutual affairs at this time. In ybur dealings with 
your co-workers it would be wise to apply tact and di
plomacy during the course of this month. At the beginn
ing of the month an important decision must be made in 
regards to an associate, partner, or your mate if you want 
the relationship to remain bonded. This tends to be a time 
of either crisis or fulfillment ill that very special relation
ship. 
GEMINI: New responsibilities and assignments tend to be 
easily undertaken during this month. Those in high places 
who have the ability to advance your job status, tend to 
take you quite seriously at this time. It is denoted that 
some of you will feel great pressure regarding a change in 
your work situatioo. Be prepared as this is only going to 
intensify as the month progresses. 
CANCER: This month is a good time for you to tie up all 
loose ends. To look carefully at the long-range results of 
an important segment of your experience that is drawing 
to a conclusion now. You need to break aw;r.J from those 
who only tend to waste your time. You must allow child· 
ren to stand on their own two feet, as a possessive attitude 
now will not work. Your social life tends to be much bus
ier at this time, attending parties, concerts and just having 

by Tom May 

fun. Your interest in art and music seem to be highlighted 
during the month. 
LEO: You seem to get a new start in regards to your fam· 
ily affairs this month, and you tend to be more interested 
in your 'roots' now than you have been for a long time. 
Some members of you~illf....;_~ .!__ooking to you for lead
ership, organizatioo. parties, and geHogethers. You tend 
to feel more than ever a need for great char,ge in your do
mestic affairs, to find more stable arrangements, etc. You 
may feel ready to make a move to a new location at this 
time. You are creative, artistic and in love with love. You 
have come to the realization that you must make adjust
ments between your career and your home life. lt would 
be wise to discuss this with your mate at this time. 
IJ'IRGO: You tend to be emotionally more sensitive, 8nd 
vulnerable to the emotional ne~ds of others during this 
period. You would be wise to apply tact and diplomacy 
regarding human relations now. Don't allow yourself to 
get ca,ught up in the mood swings that will cause you to 
plunge into turmoil over local events. There i.s an accent 
on your relatives and neighbors who are_particularly close 
to you. There is a sign that long-term financial situations 
will ease up during the course of this month, and many of 
those 'taken-for-granted' theories and concepts must be 
re-examined. Don't expect all of this to happen over night 
but it begins at this time and is an active part of your 
awareness over the next few years. Sometime after mid· 
month money wil~ be plentiful but so will be your spend
ing urges. 
LIBRA: Your social life tends to pick up at this time caus
ing you to feel more active and vigorous. You tend to pos
sess special tact and should try to use it for more than just 
personal gain. There is a possible change in your money 
plans and caution is advised. There may be a power strug· 
gle with a partQer over funds which indicate that a change 
in your financial area is needed. 
SCORPIO: The pleasures in life only come after the work 
has been completed this month, and this could cause you 
some restrictions. Success this month depends ma~nly on 
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your willirlgness to tackle the tou!Jlest jobs and to work 
towards goals of the future. Don't neglect your physical 
appearance, keep tabs on your diet, exercise well, and get 
plentv of rest. If an emot ional difference of opionion aris
es between you and your mate. (or partner), try to see his, 
or her point of view. 
SAGITIAAIUS: There seems to be no standing about this 
month. You tend to sense varietv and travel in your 
sphere of life. Some of your projects are confidential, but 
there's much discussion behind the scenes. You tend to 
seek out answers through investigation and experiment
ation. You may find yourself involved with exploring 
your own inner being. You may find feelings and emo
tions that have been pushed down deep within you will 
emerge at vari6us times throughout the month. You must 
deal with these as they surface. 
CAPRICORN: Changes may take place regarding your 
home-life or ·career this month, as you try to harmonize 
former disagreements. This tends to be a time when the 
courage of your convictions surface and you realize how 
much. you've won through asserting your human rights. 
You can become very active within the community. If 
y9u wish to escape the unpleasantness of a co-worker, 

make such a request now as this is the most opportune 
time to achieve success. 1 

AOUAR IUS: Good workmanship and perfection of tech
niques can bring-you much public acclaim this month. 
Communications and the artistic field are favored but you 
may resist being in the spotlight, preferring to live within 
yourself. You receive assistance in your career area and it 
would be wise to thank those who helped out. There is a 
suggestion that you should take a new view of your career 
and your ambitions, as a change of job or career is indi
cated. Your desire for privacy pervades the whole month 
but job demands draw you from your desire for peace and 
quiet. ~ 

PISCES: This tends to be a highly significant month for 
you, indicating new hei!tlts of accomplishment and recog
nition. You are active, aware, and involved in supcessful 
business negotiations and tend to take on newer responsi
bilities leading to deeper commitments, both professional
ly and on a personal level. You may find an interest in re
turning to school, to studies and examination of religion, 
philosophy and the deeper mysteries of life. Your physical 
expression of feelings are particularly important to you 
now. 

Bi:,ono 'Yozzo, ~ots 
Is pleased to announce its specially 
prepared homemade sausage, bacon 
and ham is now available to the 
North. We sell First Quality Grade A 
Beef, Pork, Veal 3:nd Lainb 

Skeena Valley Meats can and do wholesale orders for 

hotels, restaurants, stores and camps. We also do 
hanging, custom cutting, sausage making and 

wrapping for hunters. Our shipping agent, Lindsays, 
can pick up and deliver for you. Our specialty is 
prompt, quality service. 

R.R .4, 172Q Laurel St. Terrace, B.C. V87 4V2, Ph. 667-6997 
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The Annual General Meeting of the Cassiar 
Curling Club was held on September 29th. At this 
meeting, it was decided that membership fees 
would be raised to S60 per year for curle rs, and 
$30 per year for social members. 

The new executive were elected and are : 
President - Glen Billingsley 
Vice-Pr'esident - Ciril Habjan 
Sec. Treasurer - Stan Deyo 
Ice Chairman - Joe Saro 
Membership Chairman - John Gwilliam 
Drawmaster - Bill Pratt 
Prize Chainnan - Frank Nitti 
Snack Bar- Helen Billingsley and Sandy Hickman 
Socials - Marie 'Penno and Judy Gwilliam 

The ice should be ready in late October, with 
regular curling starting in early November. 

"'"'"'"'********"'*"'**"'** 

Minor 
Hockey 

By Claudia Huber 
Cassiar Minor Hockey opened its season with a Fun 

Tournament with Watson Lake, Saturday, October 15th. 
Three divisions were involved, the Novices,- Atoms and 
Peewees. Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves, so on the 
whole the day was a success. 

Watson Lake has invited our Club to play there on 
November 19th, but as of press time, everything is tenta
tive. The executive is trying to get Watson Lake to play 
here once a month and our Club to go there once a 
month. This will give our hockey players a little more 
competition, 

Parents having any questions or problems may con
tact any member of the executive. 

Ida Walters 
Helen or Gordon Pearson 
Frank Hawker 
Ingrid Zubek 

778-7792 
778-7342 
778-7360 
778-7695 

Thank you to coaches, time keepers, referees a~d 
moms who gave up their time to help out. 

Don't forget the Minor Hockey Cash Bingo, Nove1"9-
ber 2nd. 

TI1 e Blue Valley Figure Skating Club welco m es 
all skaters to our new skating season. 

We wish to extend o ur thanks to Lorraine 
Drzimotta , our professional coach for joining us. 
again this year. Lessons s tart ed on October 4th, if 
anyone wishes to join, please contact one of the 
executive m embers. Everyone is welcome. 

This year we are going to be having National 
Chair People coming to Cassiar on Feb. 25th and 
26th , 1984. They will be judging some of the ad
vanced skaters. 

Now that the skating season has started, the 
ways and means committee is busy organizing 
fund raising ventures. The Figure Skating Club 
Bingos are held the third Wednesday of each 

By Bev Storie 

m o nth. They are held at the Rec Centre, b egin
nin g at 7 :30 p.m. Jackpo t this year is : 

Microwave oven 
Compl ete table se tting for e ight 

Ta blecloth and napk ins 
Ironstone dinnenvare 
Flatware 
Crystal wine and liqueur glasses 
Centrepiece 

Another event will be our annual used toy sale. 
This will take place at the Lioness Bazaar. With 
Christmas fas t approaching, now is the tim e to 
clean out all these toys and books which your 
children have outgrown and which are taking up 
too much space. Anyone wishing to get rid of all 
these old toys and boo ks, please contact: 

Mrs. P. Borsato - 778-7496 
Mrs. K. Jones - 778-73 7 1 
Mrs. A. Dyk - 778-7621 

Thank you. 
The executive for the 1983 /84 season is: 

President - Diane Zebroff - 778-72 19 
Vice-Pres . - Bev Storie · - 778-7648 
Treasurer - Carol Deyo - 778-741 7 
Secretary - Eileen Miller - 778-7 729 
NST Chair- Judy Price - 778-7308 
Badge Chair - Sonja Siana - 778-7380 
Directors - Karen Hawker - 778-7360 

Kathleen King - 778-7689 
If you. have any questions or concerns about 

anything to do with figure skating, please contact 
one of us. 

In closing we would like' to wish everyone a 
very good skating year. 

****************************************** 

Gymnastics in Cassiar By Pauline Snell 

On September 17th, at 6:30 p.m. several gym
nastic enthusiasts arrived at the Cassiar Secondary 
School for the try-outs and registration of the 
Cassiar Gymnastic Club. Most of the youngsters 
were accompanied by their paJents. 

After detennining the gymnasts' abilities in ex
ecuting certain fundamental skills, l divided the 
group into two categories. The younger, less ex
perienced children would participate in the Sat· 
urday morning recreational program and the older 
members with previous gymnastic experience 
would attend the competitive program held Tues
days from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. and Thursdays from 
5:30- 7:00 p.m, 

Since ·the initial registration, several more m
terested youngsters have registered with the club. 
The total number of gymnasts now registered is 
thirty. Among the Saturday recreational group 
are two boys from Erickson. Nice to have the par
ticipation from other communities! 

·The members of the gymnastic club are re
quired to pay a fee of $30 for the Saturday 
morning recreational program and $80 for the 
Tuesday/Thursday program. Please make your 
cheque payable to the Cassiar Community Club. 
The registration fees will be allocated for new 
gymnastic leotards for the girls and t-shirts and 
shorts for th"e boys. 

The registration fees will also contribute to
wards the purchase of new equipment. 

There have been several offers of assistance 
from parents of some of the gymnasts and I 
would appreciate some assistance from time to 
time. Sue Omura has generously offered her assis
tance with the recreational group on Saturday 
mornings. 

During the past few years, Phyllis Hardy vol
untarily coached gymnastics twice a week to sev
eral enthusiaStic youngsters. Phyllis is to be con
gratulated on her commendable efforts and 
achievements, especially since she had no previous 
gymnastic experience. The gymnastic club is for
tunate to have her help again this year. 

Gymnastics is defined as a competitive sport 
in which individuals perform optional and pre
scribed acrobatic feats mostly on special apparat
us in order to demonstrate strength, balance and 
body control. 

The physical exercises performed in gymnas
tics are designed ·to develop strength, co-ordiria
tion and artistic ability. Important components in 
achieving success is self-discipline, motivation and 
a willingness to achieve a high level of perform
ance. The gymnasts in both the recreational and 
competitive programs have displayed an eagerness 
to learn and their gymnastic abilities and poten
tial are apparent. 

I'm certain, in the months ahead we will see 
, continued improvement in· the gymnasts abilities 
and execution of skills. 

Keep up the good work everyone! 
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Child Day Care in British Columbia . 
Province of British Columbia, Ministry of Human Re- WHAT QUESTIONS SHOULD YOU ASK THE rest of the children? Submitted by Sue Omura 
sources: CAREGIVER? • What special resources do you have available for special 

WHAT IS CHILD DAY CARE? The fottowing list is a guide that will help in promoting needs children? 
Child Day Care is a support service for families which discussion around the important issues: ARE YOU ELIGIBLE FOR ASSISTANCE WITH DAY 

provides part or full day supervision of children. This al- • How do you handle discipline? CARE COSTS? 
lows parents to prepare for or maintain employment. It •Are children ever isolated for disciplinary reasons? The ministry of Human Resources participates in child 
can also provide relief to families during prolonged illness *Do you spank children? day care through its parental subsidy program which 
or other family difficulties. " What if my child becomes sick or injured during the offers assistance with the cost of fees to eligible families. 

There are a number of tvpes of day care available. day? Eligibility for assistance is based upon the number of 
Child day care may be provided in a group facility, in an- • What is your child to.staff ratio? people in the family and total net income. 
other family's home, or in the child's own home. Al- ."" Do children play outside? What about rainy or cold In addition, the family must meet one of the following 
though individuals and trained child care staff provide the days? criteria in order to qualify for subsidy: 
actual care of the children, certain aspects of child day • What happens if I am late to pick up my child? • be a single-parent family where the parent is working, 
care come under provincial government jurisdiction. " Is your program geared to individual or group activities? going to school, is in a rehabilitation program, or taking 

The Ministry of Health is responsible for the licensing " How do you handle it if a child doesn't want to join the medical treatment 
of group and family day care under the Communitv Care group? • be a two-parent family where both parents are working 
Facilities Licensing Act which sets the standards for child • What is your daily schedule of activities? Does it vary or where one parent is working and the other cannot 
care facilities. The Ministry of Education is responsible for for different age groups? ~ care for the children because of incapacitation, atten· 
training and certification of day care supervisors through " Do the children go on field trips? What child to adult dance at an educational institution or rehabilitation pro-
its early childhood edi.Jcation programs. The Ministry of ratio do you have for field trips? gram, or undergoing medical treatment 
Human Resources is responsible for providing financial " Do the children have a rest period? Is it compulsory? " be in need of emergency day care services to meet a 
support through day care subsidies to families who qual· How long is the rest time? short-term family crisis 
ify. • What if a child doesn't like or refuses to eat the food Families whose income does not qualify them for subsidi-

A child's parents, however, are responsible for the de- you serve? Do you offer an alternative? zation may, in some cases, qualify for partial subsidy from 
cisi.on on the type of care and the facility or resource Parents of special needs children who are choosing a the Min istry of Human Resources. 
which best suits their child. The purpose of this article is special needs day care can ask the following additional Parents who qualify for full or partial subsidy receive 
to give parents the kinds of information that will be help- questions: coupons which represent cash. The coupons are given to 
ful in mak ing decisions about choosing a child day care • How will my child be assessed? the caregiver at the beginning of each month. The care-
resource. • How wilt the program meet my child's needs? giver then submits the coupons, along with the approp-

HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR DAY CARE RESOURCE • How do you measure the child's progress? riate billing form, to the ministry for payment. 
You, as parent, must take full responsibilitv for choosing • Will my child participate in the same activities as the Childcare Continued on Pig~ J 6 

and monitoring the day care arrangement for your child. 
Your local Ministry of Human Resources or Health office 
will be pleased to assist you in this. 
Find out from your local Human Resources or Health of
fice what day care resources are available in your com
munitv. These offices keep lists of available day care 
centres and day care homes. 
Contact the resources and visit several of them on your 
own to find out details of the program, the staff's philoso
phy, and to observe the physical set-up. Once you have 
narrowed your choice to two or three, take your child 
with you to see how he reacts to the setting and how he 
interacts with the caregiver. 
WHAT CONSTITUTES QUALITY CARE? 
Duality care will be defined differently by different 
people. Parents and teachers will have different philoso
phies and lifestyles and thus different perspectives on 
what constitutes quality care. Certain considerations, 
however, are general. 
Caregivers must genuinely care for children and be toler
ant of their differences. They must be sensitive to behav
iour that indicates the child _needs help. Caregivers must 
be aware of cultural differences and they must be able to 
provide a relaxed, warm, home-like environment. 
The physical surroundings of the Child day care resource 
should be pleasing and -functional. Play equ ipment should 
be suitable to the children's ages and interests. There 
should be a clean quiet place for rest or sleep, and safety 
precautions should be observed. 
Finally, it is important that the resource provides a pro
gram with a general purpose or direction that is flexible 
enough to meet the needs of each individual ch ild. The 
program should involve some community outings that ex
pand the child's world. 
A good day care arrangement is one in which your ch ild 
receives adequate supervision, a positive feel.ing about 
himself, and help in . interacting well with the other child· 
ren and his caregivers. A caregiver who sees the posit ive 
traits in a child and works to develop them is a quality 
caregiver. Your child's self-image is the child's most im
portant resource for facing life's challenges. 
WHAT- INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR CHILD WILL 

THE CAREGIVER NEED? 
Your child is an individual and has habits that are unique 
to him. It is helpful to the caregiver ~o have information 
that enables her to know your child as an individual. 
Health information is of prime importance. The caregiver 
needs to know if your child has had special health prob
lems like allergies, bed-wetting, or a chronic condition. 
She will want to know his eating and sleeping habits. ln

,._ forrnation about the child's social behaviour is also valu
able .to the caregiver. What experience has he had with 
other ch ildren? Has he been away from home before dur
ing the day? How does he react to your leaving him? 
The caregiver will also be interested in knowing of your 
child's particular behaviour habits such as acting out 
under stress or withdrawing from contact. She will also 
find it useful to know how you discipline your child and 
what non-corporal methods the child responds to best. 
Any information that you can share to assist the caregiver 
in meeting your child's individual needs Will help to make 
his time away from home as pleasant as p~sibte. 

Radio Shack has 
the right answers 
for you. · 
"They offer softw'are, service and 

tra;ning, too, J. T. At our kind of price." 
,. ~~00z . 

Radio Shack's commitment 
Bef~re you invest in a business computer. 
you ve got to ask the right questions - and 
get the right answers . 

Ask about tota l support at your local Radio 
Shack Computer Centre. You'll discover the 
~ight answ~rs include software , service. train
ing, as well as quality TRS-80" computers at a 
price you'll like. 

Take our Model 4. For on ly S2999.00. you've 
~ot th~ heart of a word processing , account
ing or inventory control system . It's ideal for 
sma ll businesses, or for de partmenta l use in 
large corporations_. That's versatility . 

Ask us about Rad io Shack's computer com
mitment today . Our answer is tota l customer 
support. At a price that makes sense. 

,---~---------------- -------------------'' 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

W.S. ELECTRONICS 
Sales and Service 

Cassiar , 8. C. 

COMPUTERS THAT MEAN BUSINESS: 

Please se nd me more Mod el 4 informat ion today 
w n,~ Ra d,o Shae~ P O Box 34 000 Bame o~,.v,o l<I.' 01·.c 

NAME 

BlJSINESS AODRESS 

t _ ___ - -· 
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C.C.C. NEWS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 

Mr. Glen Whittington has taught physical education for 
six years. He has a University degree in Outdoor and En· 
vironmental Education. He has also taught fitness classes 
in lhe lower mainland and is a qualified Scuba Instructor. 
He played for the Canadian National Youth (under 18) 
Soccer Team, lhe Vancouver White Caps system for 2 \.S. 

P.• , 

CHILDCARE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

Transportation for children to and from the day care facil· 
ity is not payable as part of the day care fee . For th is 
reason, it is important to choose a day care within a 
reasonable distance from the family home. 

. .. years, and with the Simon Fraser Univenity Soccer team. 

COULD YOU BE A FAMILY DAY CARE PROVIDER? 
If you enjoy having children around you and are comfor
table relating to children other than your own, then you 
mi!tit consider becoming a fami,V day care provider. 
Family day care is often the choice of parents of younger 
children and there is always a need for quality family day 
care homes. 

.-.... 

He has also involved himself with various other sports. 
Mr. Dick Chambers has a Bachelor Degree in Physical Ed· 
ucation and a Masters Degree in Educational Administra· 
tion. He has taught physical education previously. He is 
also involved in international level volleyball coaching. His 
previous experience includes coach of a winter club swim 
team and Whistler Mountain Ski Patroller. He is also acer· 
tificd tennis instructor and a Maui qualified scuba diver. 
The second session will include the following two topics: 
a) Your Mind Over Your Body 

- Making Exercise a Habit 
- Keeping in Touch With Your Body 
- Positive Addiction-become addicted to fitness and 

lose your bad habit$ in the process 
b ). Exerpsychology 

- How to Stick to Your Exercise Plan and not Become 
a Dropout 

- Zapping Exercise Boredom 
- What Causes Dropout Syndrome 

The speaker for this session will be Owen Corcoran. He 
was born in Australia in 1874 (sic) and has lived in Canada 
since August 1969, and is now a naturalized Canadian. He 
has lived in Prince George, Mackenzie and Cassiar since 
1980. The school and university sports that he was in
volved in were: Rugby Union and Rugby League, Tennis, 
Swimming and Athletics. Middle-age pursuits are: Daily 
Jogging, 8 km (weekdays only), Daily Squash (if he can 
get a partner and a booking), Light training with weights 
Qight weights too!), Cross-country skiing (if snow and 
temperature both clement). He says his lifelong aim is 10 

be as fit as he can and to live as long as possible. 

t\"O' •• Ji.1BER l STH~SPORTS INJURIES 
A very introductory overview of causes, prevention and 
care of common minor sports injuries. The workshop is 
designed for non-professionals. 
Ms. Sue Omura is the health nurse for the Cassiar District. 

She has a bachelor degree in Nursing Science. She also has 
taught Athletic Injuries Courses at Sir Wilfred Laurier 
Secondary School. She also did a major study on athletic 
injuries. 
Mr. Peter Snell (R.N.) has JO years of experience in lnten· 
sive Care and emergency nursing dealing with a variety o( 
sports related injuries. He has also been personally involv
ed with a lot of common contact sports. 

NOVEMBER 22ND- STRESS MANAGEMENT AND 
RELAXATIQN TECHNIQUES 

The workshop is an evaluation of self stress points
thoughts, exercises, format for developing techniques to 
modify stress in yoUI lifestyle. 
Ms. Jan Dale has ·a teaching certificate from Simon Fraser 
University. She was t rained by B.C. Teachers Federation 
as .a Professional Development Associate to give work
shops 017, Stress Management and Communication Skills. 
She also has a background of informa] study of Creative 
Llfestyling, Relaxation Techniques, Yoga Posture and 
Yoga Philosophy. 

lf you can be tolerant of philosophies and lifestyles which• 
may be different from your own; if you know ways to 
discipline a child without using corporal punishment; if 
you genuinely like children and are willing to give individ· 
ual attention and offer an enriching environment; then 
you could possibly provide day care in your home . 
If you feel you are able to provide this kind of care, then 
yo,u may wait to contact your local Ministry of Human 
Resources office for further details on becoming a family 
day care resource. 
There is always a high demand for day care homes that 
can care for babies. If you are a person who derives special 
satisfaction from meeting the extra challenge of caring for 
an infait, contact the ministry. Due to the extra responsi
bilities involved in caring for infants, a higher rate of sub
sidy is paid. 
~~~~~~~ 

Broomhall League 
We are trying to organize a broomball league. At 
the present time . , there are times slotted for 
broomball in the Arena. If you are interested in 
joining a league, please contact Eric at the Arena. 

You can sign up either individually or you can get 
a team together. The ·1eague will be co-ed, 2 girls 
must be on the ice at all times. We are hoping to 
start the league in November. 

NOTICE TO BRINCO EMPLOYEES 

Lee Patton, Medical Services Supervisor, is 
located in the Employment/Training building 
and can be contacted at Local 148 on Tues
.days, Wednesdays and Thursdays for matters 
pertaining to Medical Services. 
PLEASE NOTE: Appointments for annual 
medicals are to be made through the MED
ICAL SERVICES SUPERVISOR ONLY, not 
through the Hospital. 

The PULMONARY RESEARCH SIX 
MONTH FOLLOW-UP has been arranged for 
Octobef 31st to November 2nd, 1983. Anne 
Connolly arld Pauline Snell have been trained 
as 'on site project workers' and will conduct 
the survey. U. B.C. will be sending letters to 
those individuals concerned and appointments 
will be made by Lee Patton. 

OCADl.1"£ DA TES f'OR OVERSE'.AS OfllSTMAS MAIL--178)- -OATES LtMITES POU\ LE co....R.RIER OE N:lO.. OEST!Nt AL 't:TRANGER 

{Including Sealed Arlicle1lncluding 

C~l•~:re:•tdl) :~:.:~:::•:::: 

C, comprl, les (y comprl1 les c.,.lel de Colit~t ..... 

I Lelle ,.. I PrinledPltf'l!,..andOther 

cartH dll Noel Noll non c11Chetff1) 

c•chetH1) 1--.-,,------+--.-,,-----
Par1vian Surfece P• r avion Surface 

Great Britain& N. lreland 

Republicoflre-land 
Europe 
Ar9entin11&Paraou11y 
Hai ti &Neth.Antillei 

Cuoa 
Rut of C ent ral &SO\Jth 
Ame-rlca andWestlndiu 

12 DecJ<Mc. 

12 Oec./dl!c. 
S Oec./dl!c. 
) OecJdl!c. 

28 Nov./nov. 

28 Nov./nov. 
S Oec./do!c. 

Afric, S Oec./dl!c. 
At i, s Dec./dfc. 
Oce..-,l1 (includin9 5 De-c./do!c. 
Aulllralia&NewZea!and/ 

M1ilfor CINllldi / Air 
f'on::e• Oversc~':°'( P.,: ,vion •Surfaca 

GrutRrilain 112 Oec./dl!c. •28 Nov./nov. 
Europe 5 Oe,:./dfc. •28 Nov./nov. 
Cyprut S Oe-c./d6c. • 28 Nov./nov. 
Middle Eu\ 5 Dec./do!c . • 28 Nov./nov. 

•Transponedby<nilitaryaircraft 
• Transport!! par avion ,niht~ire 

12 Dec./d~c. 

12 De<:./d~c. 
S' Dec./do!c. 
~ Oec./do!c. 

28 Nov./nov. 

28 Nov./nov, 
5 Dec./d6c. 

5 Oec./dfc. 
5 Oec./dic. 
5 Oec./dic. 

12 Oec./Ol!c. 
S OecJdic. 
) Oec./dic. 
5 Oec./dic. 

l7 Nov./nov. 

17 Nov./nov. 
} Nov./nov. 

I) Oct./oct. 
6 Oct./oct. 

29 Sept./sept. 
l Nov./nov. 

Z7 Oct.loct. 
} NovJnov. 

Z7 Oct./oct . 

•25 Nov./nov. 
) NovJnov. 

•25-Nov./nov. 
25 Nov./nov. 

5 OecJdic. J Nov./nov. 

5 Dec./dl!c. ) Nov./nov, 
28 NovJnov. H Oct./oct. 
28 Nov./nov. I} Oc t./oct. 
21 Nov./nov. 6 Oct./oct. 

21 Nov./nov. 29 Sept./sept. 
28 Nov./nov. p ?ct./oct. 

21 NovJnov. 6 Oct./oct. 
21 NovJnov. 6 Oct./oct. 
21 NovJnov. 6 Oct./oct. 

5 Oec./dl!c. 0 25 Nov./nov. 
28 Nov. /nov. I) Oct./oct. 
21 NovJnov. · 2~ Nov./nov. 
21 Nov./nov. · 2~ Nov./nov. 

Grande -Bretagn,ee-t 
l rlande du Nord 
Ro!publique d'lrlandoe 
Europe 
ArgentineetPuaguay 
H;tftiet Antillu 
nierl1nd11ise1 
Cuba 
AuttUpllytdet 
Aml!tique1centnle• 
ctduSudetle• 
Antilla• 
Al rique 
Atie 
Ocl!anie(ycomprit 
l'Au1tr11Jieetla 
Nounlle-2,!Jllnde) 

Grande-Bretagne 

'"""" C hypre 
Moyen-Otient 

Letter to the Editor Continued (rom Page 2 

CANTEEN: 
TOTAL NET PROFIT- 721 2,300 

TOTAL NET LOSS FOR THEATRE-
. (13,637) (4,400) 

The above figures give you a complete picture 
of how the Theatre sits at the present time. 

As stated earlier, the Executive has tabled 
the t~eatre situation until spring of 1984, how
ever 1f anybody has any questions or suggestions, 
please feel free to contact me at the recreation 01-
fice at 778-7527 or drop me a letter at box 336, 
Cassiar, B. C. 
Sincerely, 

G. Periard, 
Recreation & Business Manager 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT" (Section 6) 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 

NOTICE is hereby given that an application will 
be made to the Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name pursuant to the provisions of the 
"Change of Name Act" by me: Mark Steven Jack 
Bondesen of Box 75, in Cassiar in the Province of 
British Columbia as follows:-
To change my name from Mark Steven Jack 
Bondesen to Mark Steven Jack Thorsen, and to 
change the name of my wife from Anita Gail 
Bondesen to Anita Gail Thorsen. 
Dated this 17th day of October, A.O. 1983. 

Mark Steven Jack Bono~en 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT" (Section 6) 

. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 

NOTICE is hereby given that an application will 
be made to the Director of Yitai Statistics for a 
change of name pursuant to the provisions of the 
"Change of Name Act" by me: Quang Phat Le, 
P.O. Box 22, in Cassiar in the Province of British 
Columbia as follows:-

To change my name from Quang Phat Le to 
Stephen Le. 

Dated this 5th day of October, A.O. 1983. · 
Quang Phat Le 

FDR SAU 
PRDFITABU BUSINESS 

ROD Ii REEL 

524 Malozemoff Ave. 
Cassiar, B.C. 
Ph. 778-7736 

NOTICE 
Fo:r: th ose using the 

Town Dump please 
dump garbage over 
the bank 

Environmental Dept. 


